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TEM Ilt Or PAM VD IN A 

tram ,oittLsz,, 

The tenancy problem in Korea Is a large One. I 

is part of land economies. Tenant* and landowners 

share in the products whieh some fror-- land utilization. The 

share of the landlord and the bare of the tenant eine from 

the same original source. Therefore, the larger the share 

of the landowner, the smaller the share of the tenant, and 

vice verea. In healthy and growing rural eommunities as 

Is tho United States, tenancy is merely a stepping stone to- 

ward landownership. In 'Korea, population in proportion to 

the area of land is largo. Consequently, land is Very high 

in value. Tenants can see no possibility of becoming land,. 

owners, regardless of their efforts and diligence. Their 

Income is very email. They must undergo extreme hardship 

to support theiseelVas. This causes them to strive for a 

larger share of the product, loading to the so-called 

"Tenant Disputes" Which are rowinc more serious year after 

year* 

This paper is intended to analyze the situation tr 
an eco economic Viewpoint and to find out ways and moans for 
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rem the present si tiers* The inductive end histori- 

cal method was used in handll,;c the data which were obtained 

from the central and provincial governments in Kern. rwsio. 

dicals and collateral roadings aro treated in the same way 

In as much as the main purpose is to analyze the situation 

from economic grounds, the social, traditiOnal and histori- 

cal side of tenancy is not no much dealt. with. It le of 

interest to compare the situation with tenancy in the United 

States became a it gives ma*? excellent illustrations of 

economic principles. 

More materials ere needed and or study must be made 

to round out the picture and to give support to the con- 

clusions presented. here. 

The writer wishes to imposes a groat indebtedness to 

Or. W. 7E. Grimes and Prof. Millard Peck, who have been kind 

In directing and correcting this work 
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1 a mill=iC1341gagrAgg; t2cfroomes 

Wan! 1. Elltstattl 

According to the earliest records, a branch of the 

called Mongol 'see at one time inhabited all of Uanchuria, 

east Mongolia, and the southern part of the Russian Mari- 

time Province. According to tradition, in about 2334 B. 

Several groups gathered undor a odan Tree" and elected a 

king celled Tankoon who was very wise and to sews extent 

divine' He established a capital in Pyeng Yang end called 

his country Chosen which means "land of morning calm. His 

reign was very peaceful and successfUl. Els descendants 

governed the people until Xija, a Chinese philosoher, came 

to the country. Kija founded his new dynasty *bout 1220 

8, C. by his succmful method of teaching the people the 

more civilized and ethical ways. But King Kijun, in the 

forte first generation after Kija, was revolted against by 

hie subject, nowt a refugee from China, .and fled to the 

southern pert of the Korean peninsula in 193 B. C. viben 

nit\ came, many of the old Chosen subjects, disliking tho 

new regime, founded several small countries in lisnahuria, 

the Maritine Province, and in the northern part of Korea. 



Some of them abandened the cold, bleak region of Manchuria 

to move into the more warm and fertile land of the pants 

sula. There is not room here to describe the wiciesitudee 

of these Ma 1 nations, but the three Hans ee nun Ran, 

Chin Han, and Ma Han ee were predominant. 

The Kinedom of Kokur in Manchuria grew out of the 

it country of Kurt, largely under the leadership of Xing 

Tongmyung. The power of this kingdom reached its zenith 

during the reign of King Changou end its territory covered 

ail of Mrelchuria the southern part of the Russian Maritime 

Province, and the northern part of Korea. Kokuryu success- 

fully repelled the Chinese several times, hut ber fortune 

wee reined by the allied invasion of the Kingdom of eiila 

and the Tang Empire in 668 Aer D. 

The Kingdom of Pakjeh, suceeeding the Ma Han, 

founded by King Onjeh in :37 D. C. along the coastal line of 

southwest Urea, but its capital was taken in 660 by the 

allied army of 8illa end Tang end the Kingdom of Pekjeh 

came to an end. 

The Kingdom of alias originating from Pyun Bans wee 

feuaded by King Hyukeuse in 57 B. C. Her territory was small 

at the beginning of her existence, but grew gradually by her 

ineessant efforts to acquire more lands. T_ in the seventh 

century her territory was extended to the edjacont countries 



by conquering the two passer:141 kingdoms of Kokuryu and 

Jet, but but full came in 934 Ai* D* when the Kingdom 

Koryu rose to power* 

This is the "Period of the Three Kingdoms*" During 

this period not only literature and arts flourished, there 

being many relics around the sites of the old calAtals 

testifying to the high st4qe of civilisv-tior onco attained, 

but also we on see the development of a high state of acrio. 
culture and even t, systomatioally organized land system. 

The KinEsaom of Koriu = called by the Italian travel- 
er, Karoo Polo, as Korea was founded by King Wengkeun in 
913 A* P.P. He gained his throne, not only by his military 

success but by his wise readjustment of the land system 

which was corrupted toward the end of the Sills. dynasty* 

In the reigns of Ung Moonehong and Xing Nyunehong, 

ture and the laud syetem were systematized and developed, 

but the Mongol invasions about the middle of the Koryn 

dynasty had almost destroyed the industrial and civic or- 

ganization of the nation* Zn 1392 the court was overthrown 

by TI in Kat, who made himself the King of Chosen, the 

ancient name of the country* In the reign of Beichong 

(1417-1449) the civilisation of the nation rewehed its 

zenith ifa every way. L,everal books on agriculture were 

written in Korean alphabetic characters* The method of 
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Observation of meteorological phenomenavms di8covered. 

The law tions relating to the land system .and 

land surveying vere.formulated sad enforced, Bat the Japa. 

nese invasion of 1592 entirely destroyed -many institutions 

mad organizations After the victorious repulsion of the 

Jan, system Was restored, but there as no glorious 

development as of the days of yore. In 1807 the door of the 

"Hermit Kingdom" was opened to the world and the nem) of 

the country Wf3 proclaimed "VApire of at Han," but Japan 

took tace of the victory over Russia and continued her 

military occupancy throughout the Whole of the peninsula. 

As result the Japanese offieers forced the 71mperor and 

his ministers, against the will of the Koreans,. to agree to 

a Japanese .rotectorste in 1905 and to annexation in 1910. 

moo the annexation* Japan hau ooatrolled Korea 

thro ugh. military occupation* This is indicated by a letter 

from i)ihop rorbert Woldh to the Methodist libmt trard, say. 

ing: "14e. are now under mnrtial lawY In 1919 the people 

Wealfested an Independent Declaration and started e gi. 

muftis national movemnt throughout the country, but this 

=overlent ended in disaster, fifty thousand people having 

been slauchtered by the ruthless swords and bayonets of the 

Japanese soldiers. Japanese militaristic order &lulu pre . 

veils throughout the peninealas but the people have never 
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given up the thought of independence for slavery is not 

only unbearable, but social, and economic life continually 

xrows worse udw,- the predatery policy of the Japanese. 

Secttoii 2* asimphioal and Climatic Conditions 

Korea tice between 575ct 12' and 430 02' north latitude, 

and 124° 1St and 1300 54' east of Creenwieh. It is ly)un.led 

on the north by Nancburla and the Russian Maritime rrovince; 

on thm east by the Japan Sea: on the south by the Chins Sea 

nd Oheeen Chnnnel; ani on the west b the Yellow See. 

Korea t very mountainous, esp,)cially in the northeast* 

The principal mountain range runs through the counavy 

lengthwise along the eastern coast and this forms the beck- 

bone of the peninsula. naturtlly the eastern coos!, Is 

rooky end proaatouss anl ther are no 'Aetna to spank of 

on the vmsto7un end southern sides of the peninsula. E 

ever, there ere ,xtensivo plains with mcny rivers flowing 

through them, the mein ones being the Aviv* Taitong, flan 

newly and Nektong. These rivers, together with their 

tributaries, supply waterways for navigation and act as 

reservoirs for the irrigation of farm I The rich 

fields or Xeres, so important for the country economic 

life, praetically all lie along their courses. The cosst 

line is very long in proportion to the area) being 5,400 
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nUes, iclpride excluded. The southern and western coasts 

arc deeply Indented end are fringed with thousands or Is. 

lands with many excellent htrbors such no Fuson, Mokppo, 

Chenulpo, and Chinnampo. On the etern ado, however, the 

peninsula ha only three good ports these bcing Wonsan, 

Comgchin and Chunashin. A rally vith numerous brmehes 

now runs throneh the eountry from Pusan to Wijn, a city in 

tho northwest part of the comtry And is connected rith the 

heart of ruropo through Mancturia and the northern part of 

fsla. Another line connects the peninsula with the retri 

part of Chin*. 

At indicated try the map on page 19 there Are thirteen 

provincos In Korea. Vheir mimes rron the north to the south 

ere as folks 

1. North EgnTryunc Province 
2. South Namklung Province 
3. North PTungan Province 
4. South ?yungan Province 
5* Whangbal Province 
8. Xangson Province 
7. ItyunOtt Province 
80 north Choongehung Province 
9. South Choongotung Trevino° 

10. North Kyungsang Proviaee 
11. South :an g Provinee 
12. North Mulls. FrovInce 
1:5. south Chnlia Province 
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*Korea enjoys an excellent climate* Oae writor speaks 

of it as follows: "The physical configuration of Korea 

gives It a climate of almost unsurpassed excellence. he 
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winter quality Is auperb the summer is suftertble0 Persona 

accustomed to life In tea tempervte tone find the Korean 

climate exhillarating particularly the cold, dry, bracing 

winter." 11. Orittis, author or Corea, the Hermit Na- 

tine, says: gene, 70., it riy he said to dwellers is 

the temperate zone that the clinate of Korea le excellent, 

braciac in the north, o.nd in the sot h ..empered 'by the 

ocean breezes of summer. The tlFintort in higher latItudos 

are not or rigorous than in the state et lieu for whi/e 

in the most s' the they are as drlightful as those in 

the Cartlinae." It is woll suited to the growinc of rtost 

agricultural products ordinarily found in the temperate 

sone, Rice, wheet beans, and other cereals flourish, 

fruits grow well, talk worms and cattle prosper, and th 

Korean ports are all Ice-free. No hurricanes nor t .s 

such as are commonly expPriented in Japan over visit the 

country. Korea is practically free from earthquakes. 

followinc table shoe certain general meteorological con- 

ditions ?rim/ailing within the cnuntry. 



Table, L. Climatic Conditions 

Place 
E7--T---'unaAverarsesimrage 
Precipitation 

rcont 
et 1:unthine peg 

4 Da, 

t q_, imum 
Temmrotura 

M rt mum 
Telperature 
Collimated° 

..21.8 

-14.00 

-24.6* 

rArst Lt ; Centirrado 

Beoul 

ruean 

Sinilu 

trg... 

3.000 

1500 

700 ; 

57 

52 
1 

03 

-.....,.....-...,, 

Oct. 1 

c'Ict 10 

!.opt. 20. 

May 10 

Apr. 20 

May P,0 

50.70 

33.00 

35.5° 

_____-_ 

Sourects Annual Statistical Reports of the Werean Govornmant. 
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Section 3. Area and z223.1 tion - 
Accoreing to statistics compiled by the government, 

Korea islth her adjoining islands has au urea of 86,223 

square miles or which 82,926 form the mainland, and 2,302 

the islands, the former constituting 97.3 pereeat or the 

whole arcs and the latter 2.7 poreent. It is about as 

lar64 as the state of Kansas, or two-thirds the size of 

the 2ritlah Isles. Arable land makes up 17 preent forest 

71 percent, and barren land, water surface, and rocky 

summits 12 percent of the entire are*. The acreage und,r 

cultivation le represented la the following table 

Table II. The Land Under Cult1 

1916 4,923,827 8,411,488 1,,01160281 

1920 511, 0,831,416 1,"613,484 

1924 871,923 779 108 100010,210 

1. Paddy Fields aro the leads which are undAw water 
during the :Ace crop. 

2. Double Crops refer t the 1-nd on which the farmers 
sow barley or wheat immediately aftc;1, th e rice is harvested. 

3. The original anit was "Cho.'' One 4i'llo" is the 
eqalvalent of 2.45 acres Iccording to the Worldvs Limanuo 
for 1925. 
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The state of Kansas has aa acreage of 21,234,594 under 

cultivation. Korea Yn$ ebout the.sume areP. in square miles 

ns ransas, but $he has less than half as muoh as Kansas 

undr cultivation. 

The latest ensus, 1924, shows that the population is 

made up or 17,6'19,540 Koreans and 57,526 foreiznors. The 

majority of the latter are Japanese, nuMbering 41,695 ate 

Chinese, 240095. There are vo Americans, 282 aritcas, 
92 Preach, sad 82 Germans. The density is about 200 per 

squk4re mile. Koren is nost densely :pulatwl in the south 

and least In the north, ranging frail 382 per square mile in 

the southernmost to 45 in the aorthernmost provincw. The 

Japanese population Is increasing alarmingly or after 

7ear owine: to the trivigrants who come to the poninsula 

under the .i.overnment lonigration policy and by the gn. 

ceuracement of the Japanese Oriental Dovnlexient Company 

ith Mch T shall deal. elsewhere. It 1$ said that end 

japanest family drives out five !ere or families to their 

peaceful farm village and tenant farms. Consequently, over 

15,000,000 Korean peasants have micratol to Manclyaria sinee 

the tIon of Tor.-s to :span In /9/0. 

to to the farm population, there is no nation wi-leh ex. 

coeds its prenertion to the entire ,,lopulation. It consists 

of about 82 percent of the whole population as the following 

table shows. 
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Now nse n populatlan of ovor 1,800,000 and -fith 

a density of only 21 per square mile One rust reallan, 

thorefore, that the population is very compact and that Ito 

enera/ living of fsrners In 1::orea is very hard 
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MA? OF NOR 
( CHOSEN) 

O 



clew= as v111:flit lig 1,;usui settsavnt 

bane. 140 ejac_lire Cont..jitte 

the preeeding Chapter a historical end geographleal 

background of the Korean agriculture eras given with referok 

once to its climate and population. In the present chapter 

the general status of agrteulture will be briefly considered 

to provide for an explanation of the tenancy system* Ae a 

natter of fact, aVieulture was net only the in industry 

from the beginninl! of the exictenee of the Korean national 

life, but it has continued to be almost the sole resource 

for the support of the people "Agriculture is the greatest 

source under the canopy of Heaven," The masses rely solely 

upon the food, which comes from the farm*" Jose precepts 

were set forth by nany of the meat ki5ps and leaders 

through four thousand years of Intstory Until recently the 

kings themselves performed the ceremony of °personal plough.. 

ing" in the *Demonstration Fields" to encourage the people 

engesed in farming* As a consequence, the farmers were re* 

spected by all persons and classes and they were ranked 

second among the four groups in the *costal seal*. This kind 

of class distinction led the people naturally to farming* 

even though they were not well paid as compared with other 
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occupat. n * This sectal condition, at all events, explains 

partly reason why eighty.too percent of the entire 

population is engaged in agriculture* 

The farming communities are organized on the plan of 

the s+ celled village wratem, from 30 to 80 tamiliee group. 

ing themselves tocetber along the hillside of a valley. 

Bach individual farmer owns his own house and farming tools, 

oven in the case of the poorest tenant among the villages. 

The allotments of farm land vary from ono-third of an acre 

to five acres in size. The farmer not only tills the bot. 

tom lands, but the hillside also, by making horizontal toe 

races around the slopes They oftentimes even cultivate 

slopes with declivities or 2150 and in the mountainous re. 

gions they Or on the flat trsot of land among rocks by 

means of firing out weeds, and shrubs * use are the so- 
called "fire..field* # 

This kind of small.scalo ro ing is comionly found in 

all old countries especially in China* "pan, and India, 

The sverage sine of farm aecording to the statistical re- 

turns of the government in 1924 is as follows, 
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Table rtro The Perm -Use 

Prov ,e Average Size 
Acres 

Province Average Size 
Mires 

Northliamkpalmg 9.85 North Chomp:hung 2,94 
South Harst7ung 5.14 louth Choon zehung 3,43 
North Plungan 5.39 North Chel/a 2069 
South Pyurgan 5,88 south Chulla 2,94 
Vhanghal 54:5 North Nyengsang 2.69 
Unseen 4,16 South Nyungeang 2.20 
Amenaki 392 WHOLE OF XORU 3,96 

e averace else of farm varies according to the den . 

sity of populatio n. beinz smelleet in the south with only 

2.20 acres, to Itansas the average farm contains 265 acres. 

One can easily twee* th,refore bow small the farms of the 

Torean peasants met bo end bow Intensively they must culti- 

vate them to support themselves by the product coming out of 

these small tracts of land. 

pletissa, oil Condition* 

Generally speaking the *oil is ievy fertile. lt con. 

cists in general of disintegrated granite mingled with or. 

Innis matter, forming sandy loamy soils very meltable for 

all kinds of erope,, According to the report pdblishod by 

the Nodel Farm" at ammo, In most parts of the country the 

soil has a slight acid remotion with the exception of the 

small nortIleast section In which the soil is alkattleso 



Soil fertility is maintained by constant applieatien 

manures and fertilizers. The imported fertilizers and 

manures from Japan and Manchuria, such as bean cake, ammoni.. 

eulphite, °alai= super...phosphate, and other artificial 

fertilizers, amounted to $421,500 in 1924. The value of 

natural manures in 1924 was estimated to amount to 

1,785,500, This can be eohstrued to ',war that farmers 

make .the most of the opportunities offered by their neigh-. 

boring countries to maintain the fertility extracted from 

the soil* 

,t144 and REEPt.it 

Rice Cropping is the most important type of farming in. 
Rorea as will he seen in the next paragraph. It in very 

necessary therefore to keep miter in the fields during the 

growing period of the crop* Xorea hes much rain in 34m* 

and Ally, but it is necessary to have water running into 

the paddy fields eonstantly* The farmers contrueted in 

early times reservoirs ard dams across the valleys end 

stremne for the purpose of Irrigation. A movement to or 

°irrigation associations° under large end seientific 

piens has arisen in recent ;Tears. In 1924 the number of 

reservoirs had reached 6,000 and dans 20,000, Irrigation 



associations numbered 75 with an area under irrigation of 

2110960 acres* 

to k is &Ila provtimg 

As in most countries with dense population. by far the 

Ingest part of the arable is is devoted to the growing 

of grain° and legumes, el' With the prineipal are MAO. 

barleys wheat. rye, oat** millet. soybeans, and red beans* 

RI Rios is the most Important of Korean egricul- 

turaI products* Its annual production, after having pro- 

vided for all domestic needs which are very great as the 

people chiefly live on it furnishes the largest Item in 

the export trade, it is grown in the paddy fields under 

eater* At first It yousins on the seedling bed until it 

becomes fit for transplantation into the main fields* After 

about 150 days of very careful ieedings and administration 

it can be harvested* In reeent years the farmer° have 

adopted better strains from Japan and production has been 

increased graitly* its quality has been highly respected as 

com-.erelel product in the Japanese mss. 
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1. Transplanting Rice in Korea 

2. Weeding Fields in Korea 
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Barley. Barley one of the staple foods of the 

poorer °lasses and is mostly oorsumed at hems* It is mitt- 

' vat s. generally, spring sewing being generally in ve000 

north of Seoul, the capital, and autumn sowing south *t it, 

Since barley constitutes an Important a food for the issedy, 

every effort has been made by' the farmers to secure to 

creased roduetion. ln recent years the species *Ooldan 

felon" and "Manmat have been introduced sad the production 

has ben greatly stimulated, It is grown in both paddy 

and uplands, but when it grows in the paddy fields 

the ester in the fields met first be thoroughly dreleed 00 

seen es the rice crop is harvested, For double cropping 

after rice, barley is generally used. Under a system of 

double cropping the farmer Sews barley in autumn end har- 

vests it in the following spring. This double cropping on 

the same lands Is Important in Connection with the matter 

of dividing the production between landovner and tenant as 

Mill be seen in later chapters, 

Teat, The whOat raised is -lastly communed at home 

tut it is not 0o important a crop as rice and barley, It is 

all autumn sown and in South Korea is often planted in paddy 

fields after the rise 10 harvested as in the case of barley. 

The species *Mertles Amber", "nate, and "California* 

have been Introduced and they are most productive in this 
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wary* Therefore they predominate* 

Sotorettpitfp next to rice. beans fora tb :oat important 

it= of export of agricultural products* Xerean berms are 

known to be mach superior Us, Zapo.nese 1.1eane in quality* and 

in some reepeetat even to Menchurian beetle* They are ex 

ported mostly to Japan where they are not only used for food 

but ale(' in certain chemical indiextz40a. and the aaount ie 
eonstantly on the increase* They are raised only in the ap.. 

binds* being rotated with barley and wheat* Beans are 

raised in eutnnertime and the 'wheat and barley in wintertime 

under a system of "upland double-cropping% 

gam* Lataka ,s4 at, These crops are raised in the 
norther:7i port of the ocuntry. but on the whole they are in.. 

simificant in cern:orison pith the staple crops mentioned 

above* 

Now let ua cast a mi. ., nco upon the acreage* products* 

and yield per acre of those staple crops* The general 

features are given in the following table which isle up 

from the enl report of the gerr t of Korea in 1924* 
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Table V. iiints and Acreage of Principal Crepe 

(Unit. 10000) 

Crop Acreage Yield 
Budhels a Value or 

Product* , 

Yield per Acre 
Buahels 

Rice 3,860 6,096 ' t219,409 17.1 

Barley 10989 35,840 38,&)5 18.1 

wheat 750 11,322 44,250 23.1 

Soybeans 20227 22,254 40.102 24.1 

Rye 18, 4,086 
53.310 21.3 

Corn 182 30130 

1. Original ant is Koku or Suk equivalent to 4.9629 
bushels* 

2. Yen is the original unit and is equivalent to SO 
Cents in United States money. 

This SOOM* literr 010611 20 Support Xorea when one thinks 

of the billion bushel stoat crop and the three billion 

boehel corn crop produced by the people of the United States. 

Bot if one compares 14 bushels of wheat yield per acre of 

the United State-e with 24 bushels per acre of Korea, then 

the degree of inteneivity in farming Can be seen* 

As to the distribution of crops with respect to the 

provincial division* the accompanying mop 1411 be useful. 
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MAT oF dROT DISTRIBTITIONI sN KOREA, 

owfd on SFa,141.J1EpoRTA oF THE IMMO- T-ARPI Ar.800WoN) 

1NEND: 
- RICE 
ABARLP( 
6 SOYA BgA NA 



There are come calmercial :11nni,s which must be dealt 

briefly each as cotton, ginseng, and tobacco. Cotton 

boa been cultivated from very early times for domestic use. 

raaent years Japanese authorities have forcibly required 

an expanzion of cotton acreage because they are badly In 

need 0f the cotton for military purposes. Japan cannot 

grow cotton owing to her unsuitable clilate and soil condi. 

tione. As a consequence, cotton growing in Korea has been 

markedly increased. The total product in 1924 amounted to 

1830806,850 pounds. ennd the acreage rose to 417,575 acres 

with a yiold of 445 pie per acre. The American "'Uplands" 

and *King's improved' species are most generally grown. 

Ginseng, or "blase as the Foreans call it, Is an la. 

portant commercial crop fax Uri** It ass long belle ved in 

the Orient to be the best medicine in the world an a sure 

for all diseases, and so implicit was their faith in it that 

ern to look at it was thoudbt in China to be sufficient to 

au *e many diseases* The government monopolizes the manu- 

facture of Ginsenz products amounting in 1918 to 264093 

pounds* 'Ms is the latest figure available. 

Tobacco is oultivated throughout the country* Korean 

tobacco is said to be palatable to t smokers the 'arid 

Over. Its products amounted in 1924 to 4,224,239 !swan from 

44,04160 of 39,155 acres. 
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There are ether ml iiaoue crops and plants but it 

is bed the scope or this paper to give a full descrip- 

tion to a,er4 here. it is sufficient to say that almost 

every kind of strop grown in the temperate zone is raised 

in Torsa. 

Section jure and Stock Papninn 

fericulture bas been carried on in rorea 

fr ancient ti and has been a gainful type of farming 

and has provide.3 the row material for a textile industry. 

The climatie conditions offer highly Atvorable opportuni- 

ties for this industrr. The methods of cultivating the 

trees ,,n6 rearing silkworms hive been J7,reatly improve6 in 

recent years. Tr 1974 over 5954240 families were ergcd 

in eerie-Altars. In that year 607,977 acres of land were 

d.voted to the cultivation of mulberry trees, and no less 

than 142190260 bushels of cocoons were produced. 

Cattle Emtume, Cattle are raised ewrywhere in the 

peninsula and -lay vite on important part in the rural 

economic life or the people. The are some *DIMS in which 
livestoek is hired sinner to the renting of land. The 

bull, being of hardy °Instiution and mas,51ve, can stand 

hard labor and so is extensively used for ploughing as v:eIl 

as for transportation purposes, while the cow, though of 



very little use in givth iniTh, furnishes good beef. Be. 

sides, they are instinctive and so gentle that a by or girl 
of otept 0.yr te..,:r is often seen handling them quite easi)y* 

The export of eattle is as large Item* They are usually r4x. 

ported to Japan, Asiatic Russia, and China* The hides also 

oecupy an important plaee in export trade. Both cow snd 

tull bides Fire very good because of their large size and 

fine grains 

ae rreeding. Tn v,ide contrast to the cattle, the 

native horses sr4. small ana thin, a*,veraging only tree et 
and a half in height, and weighing around 460 pounds, but 

able to stand hard work. A number of Anglo-Arabs were im 

perted by the Model Perm with a view to improving the native 

etoek but the ultimate results can not yet be predicted* 

aet.gart. Vogs ape kept by almost every farm 

fanny. The size of the averaze bog is very small* Berk. 

shires are Yorltehires have ben torte d for expertmental 

par-noses b7 the 7od& ?arm. The results tire satisfactory 

and their use is spreading among the farmers* 

L22311.2 end .qheep_aising. Poultry raising for domestio 

uses has prevailed from earl*, times though the qunlity of 

the stook ts poor. in recent years the ''121ymouth Rome and 

"Rhode Tolz,nd" breeds have oome int,,) use among the farmers. 

As for sbeep breeding there la little to be said for there 
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are not m*n7 in the eountry. In reeert .rearp the Yodel 

'Pm imported several apeetes for experimental puroes but 

the results or the rhole Were discouraging. 

The number of oattle horses, pigs, and other domestie 

animals are given In the following table* 

Table V/. !lumber of Domestic Animals 

IL 4 1G20 1915 

liorses 

Cattle 1,606,072 

6,816 

fig* 1,120,928 

Goat* 27,553 

Poultry 5,909,178 

105`44,1Z41 

67,572 

1 ono,soe 
, $'7O 

5,626 ,201 

1,353,1oe 

C?040 

780,017 

14,264 

4,400,351 

1. Data rom the anna 
Korea for 1924, Itrt II* 

of the overna ent of 

The number of donestic animals has been c3nstant1y in. 

creasints, but there to some doubt abut these flgurez be* 

cause they are estimated in some eases by the village 

C lerks* It should be pointed out that Korea has almost no 

ranches nor stock farms* One head of cattle, one bog, and 

a few chickens is the most one finds on the ordinary rza'm 

at present* 



V lC Tenant Lt= 

attum :,?,4471.7 lo 422:11 of the Land Laws 

The preCeding chapters provide a backpround for the 

pro eer uml&rstanding of the structure of the Korean tenant 

system According to earliest historical records there ea* 

a land system called Chungjun" as early as in the dyna!:,ty 

or Kija about 1000 D C. The system was such that a tract 

of land was laid off in restangul r shape as shown in the 

chart on the following page. Each rectangle contained 100 

"oes." Each of eight farming families was allotted to 

one of these iota, the central lot being tilled cooperative. 

ly and its products given as tribute to the government for 

the use of the king* The outside eight allotments were 

called "Private Fields" and the central lots 'iraublie 

Fields* ar m of the Chungjun relies can be found in the 
vicinity of Prong Yang the capital site of the dynasty, 

and are evideneed by stone marks and ditches* However, 

these relics are explained by some modern archaeologists as 

the ruins of the capital of the Kokurya kingdom which was so 

powerful nnd advanc 4* No attempt will be made bare to 

answer this question 
n 'sauce it is .beyond the scope of the 
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paper* It Is gate eeneeivable that such a law eight be e 

existed o servo both es a tem And rent on land. In the 

rest of King Kluxgduk of the Ulla dynasty more de.. 

tailed land its were enacted. use can be found in the 
records of the old literature but Whether or not there was 

private ownerehip in lends is unknown because in those early 

days the principle of the govern nt ownership of all lands 

prevailed. Mtires, the people were ,servile to the king, 

as Indicated by the fa miller phrtte uThore is neither col/ 

under the vun nor OUb.feats upon the ehores which are not of 

the king. 

The great king, ngkun who arose from the private 

rank* to the throne, reformed the land lave 2 left die. 

ordered at the end of the dyneety, at the very co 

mencement of hie great policy of consolidating the Koryu 

dynasty %Ohio% lasted five hundred years. His grandson, 

Xing Singehong worked out too, the elaborated ~la. 

ment echedwlee in paying his civil and war officials by 

means of allotmente of fields and forest lands, i)ut it is 

unknown to us as to the method of operating the granted 

sr r 017 
Part III 

2. Kw:me*. History of Korsu, Vol. ili, Part IV. 

3* Koryusar nietery of Koryu, vol. II, Part IX. 



lands by the off c els owing to the searcity of documentary 

materials, although it ean be inferred that they might let 

out the lends cra ted for rent since they *acid not culti. 

vete them themselves. 

Ltettga The' r'l7 41X3m0 =et ,..110.4.2 in Land 
Tbe private ownership of land wes prohibited and the 

principles descrIbed in the preceding pararrsphs were main. 

tained from the beginning to the middle of the Koryu drum. 

ty. But it is no longer possible to support the policy of 

government own*rahlp of all lend nor to enforce the de- 

tailed land lawc whioh were provided for the purpose of 

allotting land as .o rest to the offielals according to 

their rank sod position, because of the development of the 

ccenonlo conditions and social needs of the people, Which 

Ilad taken pis.* largely after the middle of, the dynasty. 

The officiain not only enjoyed their exclusive possession 

of lands but some of the great families owned a definite 

area of land under the government (leant Itie latter, of 

course, were allowed to do so by the cemrt in special con 

sideratien of their distinguished services in expelling 

foreign inveders. This opened, however, the door to the uni- 

versal introduction of private ownership of land later en. 

Pt the end of the dynasty all lands actually were owned by 
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private persons end moreover, some or the officials in high 

vowel, and stria of the great fills carried their influenee 
over t poorer clear: of the.comnon people CO for se to com- 

pel the latter to givo their lands to .the former. Thu led 

to chaotic conditions and something hAd to b do for the 

general public. Cho Chem, the revolutioniet and political 

econecist at that time, says in part in his mmorial to the 

throne: "neeently tho reat familleol hunt for loodt bar, 

reached Its climax. Corrupt and dishonest elements in the 

court have taken a giant stride it the rote rural section* 

of the country, in takins posseasion of land*: in marking 

reuntoins and rivers the boundaries by claiming that the 

lands within the boundaries are inherited from their fore. 

tethers who received the privileges trot government in re. 

ward for military services. It is also commonplace for 

them to snatch and strive amonE themselves. Consequently, 

a tract of land sometimes belongs to five or six private 

owners, the annuel rent amounting; to eight or nine-tonths 

or the total produet of the crop. lot only ere th . govern . 

mental lands owned by the implicitly in some ormes, but 

also even the mulberry tree lauds Whioh were planted two or 

three generations before and OW44(!! by actual rsrmerr are 

openly token from them in an eases. Thus the masses ul. 
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timately lost their means of a Some slxllar memo . 
vials are found In Koryu histor7. It is beyond the *cope 

or the present chapter to give a run stutsm,14nt of thismtt 

but this state or affairs could not ent1nu long and a 

Wholosale land reformation took place Et that time. Cho 

("boon, Les Zraiks and Cho Indic ebt,ut 1400 A. D. wort the 

prominent figures in the great reformation 

;Ala Is the development of private ownership of lands 

in Korea. This origin or land oancrahip socahat roses 

the I:ngliah manorial system In Walsh the knights whe had 

rcndared great military servioes were given possession or 

lands by the kine durLng the period of the Ewan and rater 

invasions and it developed Into private ownership later, 

Section The mtelEalmal of Itstatz and It v1/10 

ja the Utddie Lgt 

The General cause of tie y Is found In the ftmt that 
certain Individuals own land which they do not want to till 

or MWAUCAt beeause they have so mudh of it "ihile there aro 

landless persons Who do not have sufficient fonds to pur 

ch,,,,e land, Consequently, a contract, written or oral, ill 

made between the two parties by whiCh the landowner or land. 

17nFiftiris7 roir-.11, "var-tronrafrC"' 
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lord may have his land cultivated by the landless, .1,0h en- 

joying a tare or thy return. So is it sue to say that 

the Is no such thing 40 tenanoy before the advent of the 

private ownorShip. of land. The serfdom or villeinage In 

England in olden times may be treated as a special typo of 

lend tenure precedent to modern tenancy. 

In Korea it C411 be inferred that when all .lands were 

under government ownership, there was no such thing as 

to rut when the private land ovine rehip was univer7 

sally introduced sod certain person* hsd seized possession 

of immense areas of land, there were .many landless tenants* 

We are not able to say just when the tenant systeta amzri;ed 

in Korea* but it is certain that it vils introduced at a re- 

sult of private ownership of land. At the time of. thk- 

formation of the land lass the evils of tenancy were in evi- 

dence. This can be substantiated by certAn articles in the 

lend reformation acts of 1396 and 1399: "Landlords found 

guilty of depriving tenants of their right of cultivation 

without any fault on the Part of the tenant shall be 44ven 

a penalty of 2 floggings when the turn, contains, from one to 

five " a of land. Additional floggings aro given 



M Oath .1ditionu1 ftvt:1 !-.ioloes" thereon 1,1'1.th a limita- 

tion of 80 floggings. 

9I-,1 case the area of land eseeds 100 "roof,n," the 

said land than be escheatea 4,,nd transterrwl to other -)or- 

SIMS. 

The tenants Shall not b permitted to sell any rights 

in land to third persons or families without the content of 

the land:Lords Whose land they are cultivating* 

in cas,, of the death, removtla or extinction of a 

tenant family line o in eat any tot.nt rents land without 

c real Intention of effective cultivation, the landlord 

shall be alow-d.to dispose of the said land.us be r*y re* 

fit." a 
Not only somewhat sistilar terms can be found in 

anothsr moMorial to the t:Tone by Cho Moon referred to in 

the preceding section, but also so;:.e of the unfortunate 

relationship between landlords und tenants wes sugeest,-(..! 

by hi. . He says in part: 

The agents of the absentee Undlords have been worse 

than robbyrs. When they enter the Ilene to judce the crop 

t,n e. fix the Shares goinc to landlord and tenant, 

they .re treated by the tenant with ovey posrible 

8. 1,4,6i37171175176iFilirniiii77(61. II, Part VII:-------"" 
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Uonor* They are antertainsd with feasting ana drinkinz by 

the tenants to the can't of losing their appetitee even et 

an pocially good table and horses are stuffed with now 

grains and beans* The share of the tnnent then ame,unts to 

not..4ng by the time his rent is puld up.° it 

Cho Cho possibly exaggerated tho situation pro*, 

sailing at tllat time, The ill'ustration above2mk: be can*, 

of red as an axtreme case* At the sure tine we *an be*, 

liaise with :,:i-ood-r,ssons that Om arrocant attitude of the 

landlords or their agcnta toward the lioor 4enants ylls quits . 

telivid expression* The present ettltilao of landlords to 

ward tunas suggests that the situation flys, hundred years 

caust base been very WI* 

Se tion haw Le and Ise. ,J.e -7 in the Cheson 

or vtztv Rava.sa 

In the bcgin ;i ng of the Chosen or °Tit' dynasty follow*, 

ing the Xoryu the fundmaental rrame work of Itnd lavvs vas 

tensed b the nor gorornwmt modifying to some extinnt 

the in reforsation acts Shove mentioned, The Im pr 

sided for ftputblie fields" on the oni7 side nnd "p7ilyate 

fields!' on the other to most social snit econo-Ac conditions* 

?hie eles-trioation of lanil is based on whether or mot lands 

are exempted f;,om taxation* The oxerapted lands are called 

#* toriar. tarY ryu, 01, ar 



"prblic rielde ene the other °private fields." 

Zn the reign of Xing V:eieheng more minute end compre. 

btu/sive Isat and reculations were elaT"ormtodo together with 

the Iand survey regulations. The /apanese Invasion in 1592, 

however, destroyed not only the materiel ovidencer of 

Xetion but else the established o-vInizations as well. So 

that many of tine land law could not t reenforcod even 

after the war. in the seceeeding ages the covernment failed 

tet readjust the regulations on land on account of the 

stirrinfr .sys which were passed b the 'Manchurian invaston 

and the severel civil wars* 

Tho consequent wartime emerzency expensos com?ollod 

the roverment to Initiate u new in system .. the so. 

called Doonjun." Via was the s7atom or granting Ionia 

/n the i:Lovernment to the military camps for the 1,,urimse of 

defraying their necessary exponsess PArt in later days the 

90oenjun" gave birth to many evils tooth er with the ural- 

administration of the "Xoongoliangto* or Manor ...mainly 

public fields whiCh were granted to ilte royal princes 

or princesses for the benefit of their respective families. 

These two kin ls of' land spitems oxplat l the cmfusion re 

sardine the and 4p11.vate fl(ilds, Sono of the 

corrupt officers of the Eovernment or servants of the royal 
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famillies &Jan to sell the 'public fields ° surreptitiously 

and to deprive powarlees Individuals Ole, ownership or land 

under the guise of oompulsion on the part or military 

camps or the 11.alaces.ft Thus the land law became badly 

disorganized. 

Vinally some of the his hones nobles .4.and neon or Ugh 

power and rank ... sometimes called "iankbaa" ... took ad.. 

vantao or the existing confusion is the laud system uud 

quired immense areas of lands in unlawful ways. Oa the 

other hand, comon people lost their ins undmr tho false 
charge of tho -camps," lwalacesfi' or "mobles...' They wore 

at the mercy or the '17angban0 and 11.4 no court of appeal.. 

Most or the powerless kbrmora .:ould scarcely continuo to 

livo as Lonantii=. Allis *tate affairs lasted about half 

a century until the evontrul -year, 1084. 

In this year the lowest clasii. revoltod against tho 

bee and governmants but they failed to secomplieh 

purposes. In the roli.owIlg year the government pro., 

claimed a general reformation or the laws and regulations 

includinE land lave *bleb were made+ favorable to the 

general public. la the imeoeediag years the present system 

of land ownership w establithed. this land reformution 

came to an end with the I'Land Survey° in 1915, which 

covered all or Korea find ruquirad seven y,mrs to complete. 
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tenant from 1400 to about MO had ge erelly ftirmed 
under the protection of good is well enforced. put from 

1'750 to the present day they have suffered under soolal in. 

fineness and politleel atmosphere. They suffer 
d most by 

the merciless "Ylangbee landlords mentioned in the preced- 

ing paragraphs 

There is no iirit teri law at present ooncer ing tensney 

in Xeres* The two parties ..- landlords and tenants .. 

simply follow custom and traditian in determining their 

rights and duties, On aecount of the disadvantageous poet 

tie , socially and economically, the tenants are alwazis 

likely to be overburdened with duties or to have their 

rights trampled upon b the landowners when dividing the 

product of the land. The will at the 1 ndlord depentling 

upon whether the latter is high Or low in rank, or whether 

he owns a largo or smell area, sometimes exerts a great in. 

fluence upon community affairs. So a groat deal at the for. 

tune or misfortune of tenants depends in some oases upon the 

will of the landlord. The tenants always stand in a sub. 

ordinate positions 

In recent years the Erowing class °consciousness and 

the precress of current thought on the port of tenants, 

coupled with recital prejudices against the Japanese capital- 

istic pee-session of lands, has brought about a serious 
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antagonism among Jepalese landlords and Korean tenants sad 

landlord.. The relationship beteeen the two parties is 

growing worse and hie resulted in the Shedding of blood in 

some extreme esess Ths result was that tenants sere put 

into prison. This atilt., of affairs is oven more sorieue in 

span. The prevent situation will be considered more in de. 

toil in s later chapter. 

Section 6* laftbagM1561 Tenants at the Ilmsent Uft 

were it is proper to consider the percentage of tenant 

farms and the percent of farm acreage operated by tenants. 

One oun easily imagine that 'Korea suet contain a large nu m. 

%ter of tenants after leo ing over the historical boOkOmmun6 

described in the forego. sections. The census returns- In 

192$ show that the port owners numbered 910,178 and pure 

tenants 1,1844422 totaling 24044/602 in number of farms. 

The Paddy Field* farmed by tenants amounted to 2,489,041 

acres and the Fields. 2,698,840 acres. This means that 76.6 

percent of the entire nueber of farms and 55.6 percent of 

the entire number of form *Ores of the country are now under 

the operation of tenants. To maks a comparison of the 

nations of the world. In tenancy let UR draw upon a Chart on 

page. 508 of the AMDMAi report of the United states Deport. 

meat of Agriculture for 1 023. 



Table VII, Percentage of Farms and Farm Acreage Opera» 
aced by Tenants, Selected Countries; to- 
cludtng Part Owners in the United states, 
:Franc: :, China, and Canada. LI 
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1. Data for Korea based on study of materials pre- 
sented in this thesis* 

2. A indicates the percentage of farms operated by 
tenants or part owners, and B the percentage or farm 
acreage operated by tenants or part owners, 
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This table rev Is that rorca occupies second place 

in order of the percentage in number of farms and fourth 

placa in number of farm acres operated by tenants', it is 

generally azreed among students of aerlcultural economics 

that ordinarily a all percentage of tonf,ncy lx desirublo* 

It is said tact England has no trouble with her relatively 

largo number of tenants but ',Ragland hais resorted to seVerel 

Small Holdings Acts to maintain batter conditions between 

landlords and tenants, in view of these statistical facts 

and actual relationships of the two pprties there must be 

found some remedial measures to better the condition of 

the tenants in !tore*, 
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Cha t Lands 

Tenant lands are commonly of two 1404ot teddy Fields 

and Fields. There aro also "forest," ugrimay," "recd," 

and Mambo." lands, but they are seldom operated by taaants. 

This chapter will, thorefores 114 . devoted main17 to a con- 

sideration of Paddy Fields and Field* and the various cus 

toms and restrictions vhich pertain to them. 

Section 1. p,ereaao of Tenant Lands 

According to the latest census returns published by 

the Agricultural Bureau of th Government the amount of 

land cultivated by owners and tenrnts respectively is us 

follows. 



Table VIII. Farm Acreage Operated. by Owners and Tenants 

000 omitted 

Owners Tenants 

Provinces Paddy 
Fields 

Fields Paddy 
Fields 

Fields Total 

acres) (acres) (acres) ( crs) (acres) 

North Hanityung 17 443 5 41 506 
South Hamkyung 68 864 41 156 1,129 
North Pyungan 63 394 147 276 880 
South ?yungan 71 436 100 372 979 
Whanghai 88 419 330 a 570 1,407 
Kangwon 100 433 96 196 825 
Kyungki 129 159 465 291 1,044 
North Choongchung 65 98 102 68 331 
South Choongohung 112 106 276 95 588 
north Kyungsang f 205 127 257 240 829 
South Kyungsang 142 127 262 264 795 
north Chulla 1 84 71 323 93 571 
South Chulla 196 340 298 109 1,003 

Total 1,338 4,916 2,702 2,831 10,887 



Ppm the figures in Table VIII. the amount of tenancy 

by previneee . eau be eesily seen. The highest pereentery of 

tenaney in found. in North Mulls Provinoe whore tt rises to 

opprealmetely 72.8 percent; follored by Kynncki Province 

with 6$.1 peroent; South C chwi 'revtnce with 654 perio 

cent: Whanghal ?rovinee with 60.9 pore,Inti Fourth Kynnsonng 

rrovince with. 59.6 percent; and Worth Choongehaug ProVince 

with 67.4 percent, The lowest pereenteee of tenancy. *emu* 

in North HamItyung Province. where it is on17 9.6 pereent* 

The emplanAtion for these differmnees, in my opinion,. 

ts found In the following facts: The North anti r,enth Choong. 

chung ?rovinces North And south Kyungsang Provinces, and 

North and out ChUlla Provinces *r *Med the 'Three 

South." T; term signifier that they occupy the southern 

part of the country and have an enjoyable ellsrate and fer- 

tile soils. out or the "7anchana0" the officers of the old 

governttent Lnd the servants of the royal pals-see, preferred 

to have their ceuntry homes In those provinces, sad these 

homes consist of large landed eatttet, especially those 

'Stith aro seattered throwthout the ryungUlt end Worth and 

South ChoonechunG Provinfts *hero they were accessible to 

the eapital where their official resience rftly loesited 

The natural result of this social e/ondition was 0 'ugh de. 

gree or tenancy. As to the highest percentage in the North 
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Chulis Provinoe, thee is one thinr to be ocmaiderod and 

that is the large inveitment o Japeneee capital in recent 

7-etre. .f coursa, they 2urchase lands in all parts of the 

country, lilt this province be the lergeet arnunt of low 

level land in the country and almost coven-tenths of those 

lands are. now owned b noace The North Ramkyung pro- 

vince, with the low percentage of 9.6, has be free from 

the invast a or Yaneben 'or Japanese on account of the bitter 

cold in winter and the remoteness from the capital, *'orivi 

So far as the trend of tenant acreage for Worsts as a 

Whole ts concerned, a study can be made by using the figures 

from the annual census reports of the government, During 

the decade from 1916 to 1925 tenant acreage has shown en in- 

crease of 180500 acres in Fields and 17,150 acres in Paddy 

Fields, while the lend tilled by ownern ha shown en increase 

of 46,550 acres in Fields and only 90800 acres in Paddy 

Fields, 

;40tiOn 2* The k:sEL or ---1,0(334C tion an Tenpnt Varne 
SOP.00.4* ft*** 44AMONWARIPQ100.06O.A1. 4001011* *11100/144....04qm 

The coat of production on tenant farms nay differ in 

slimy way*. it will differ according to locality, fertility 

and loestion of land, intensity of cultivation, and weather 

conditions. It is, therefore, impossible in 4=0 cases to 

determine the comparative productivity of the tenant farms. 



But some invest s Leas teen undertakes sot their re. 
suite indicate the e0Ot of pre tion on the forme at 

definite time. The goVornment of the South Cholla Province 

in in 1922 in five counties, ehosen at random, 

the cost of production of rice per "$uk" (about five 

boahels) It has bees *boon that in the case of leadoweore 
S alt costs. .4.40 and to the case of landowners Atia 
$8.88, sing Isk the ease of tenants t4..50 on the average. 

The cost of production of barley per e, Sok was also *shown 

to be on the average 5.06 Ln the ease of landeasses 

4 54 for landowner* A, and 04.99 for temente 

Some studies O the cost of production accord./ to the 

area of land have been made in the southern part of the. 

country. These studies were conducted by the government in 

1922 and 19 iv* acoo et rendes being taken as somaes* 

The total expense et cultivatiOn of one °TooloW sr "Maji- 

gi" (approximately one-eigth of an sere) of rico land 

amounted to 14051 on the overage. The detailed items are: 

his own 
10. 

11. 

Seed+0.000000.0..........0000. 40029 
Zrrigating exixsisos 0, .- . *04** 0.24 
Manure, and fertilizers....., ... 4.46 
Tales: 

. end rates ......... 
2:;: Wages in *11-44!M* 

NOM IjaprOVIWIM te 0 * IN 4 ****e.*** 2 39 
Tet41,4*******04******040 

The landowner who not only slum mad tills some of 
load, but also lessee ant his extra land to tenants, 
"wee' refer to levies of the central government. 
"Rotes° refer to provincial and local taxes. 
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The "Prinelpel taxi u 

12,4 was 

va t lot 
the oelli 
benefit o 

ed et a rate 

approximately 

%me* The rpr 

leml without buildings in 

$1, per $1,000 of "Local land 

the present time one.thIrd of 

inci I tax" is lIvIed for the 

e central gem nmen while the rates ere for 

the benefit of provtoces villa ,ea aid sebeels* The pro. 

teats' tax is Imposed at 27 percent, the village tax at 

60 percent and tb* school tax at 30 persont of the primal- 

pal tax* 

Vhe egal and v 'cation and the char s per "Maj g t 
vary aceording to the grade of lend, but in the sauthers 

noes the le % 1 velmtion per "Mejlei" wor0600 

t21. ter PadAtyllUORW1 and oe.5o for Fielde* AI1 Ohargee 

thereon Majigi average rte cents in Paddy 'Mel& and 

32 coat for Pield* The land tax and rates ore usually 

Paynble b the andownere* Lands wined by the gewrmnent, 

Provinces, Imalitiesp villeistis ter the purpose °toe. 

viding for public and Gomm borsofitet end lands upon. Which 

the crops have boon totally. damaGed by invest havoc, 

drought tatundetions or other ea ea o an tneviteble charac- 

ter ewe exempt from to it is very apparent, there. 



fere, that lendl the tame* inaireetly, but in the 

process of adjusting contract rent toast:moat° rent the 

tenants nay agree with their le la rds to pay the taxes 

The expenses of irrigati and manuring on the tenant 

farms are paid for by tenants in moot eases. There are 

differences of shoring the expense* accord , to type of 

tenancy and sections of the provinces. These will be eon. 

slderod In a Inter chapter. 

Secti°11 4E2tm4M of Xmatrn_sata and Imam 
on Tenant 

41110.40.00140 

The ama penses due to, repairs on tenant farms are 

borne by the tenant.. The week is done in leie0,01 time and 

compensation can be expeoted from the landlords* Large 

eOpmmoes due to improvement* end repairs en tenant farms 41410 

usually borne by landlords, but the tenants, say contribute 

their personal labor without wages. In such case the land- 

lord* usually provide the noon is for the tenants. 

In case of organizing a "mato/voting assoeiation° for 

the purpose of irrigation and drainage, shore a large 

amount of rands le required, the landlords be the en. 

tire expense, but small works such as digging ditohes, 

pairing vsterwaya, or rebuilding the ridges in the fields 



aro done by tenants vi out rectliving money from 

6, batEalim, on the Utilizetolo. of Tenant Lands 

In the case of ?eddy Fields the landlords put some 

tat ens on the %Inds end varieties of crops which mei 

wised on the ferns Some progressive isndlerds, for 

inst nee, let out the is on the condition that the ton- 

ants raise the Improved variety of rice designated by thec:. 

root or the landlerds diolike double cropping because it is 

customary for the landlords not to stare in the second crop 

and flirt armor double cropping results in increased soil 

depletion. 

%n t of ? olds, if the typ of tenancy provides 

for IThed.Product rent," th are ordluari/y no such 

tations as those mentioned ik t he foregoing paravraphs but 

there is one special exception ',=ihev the its rent 
under tern of "FixedomProduct rentor they sr. at liberty to 

Plant perennials such es mulberry and fruit trees. These 

must all be cis -err at the expiration of the lease 
Mir* Tenants do not enjoy this privilege in ease of 

"Share tenancy*" 

it is customary to utilise the to mu ridges in the 

fields by the tenant a his discretion, but in recent years 



the landlords have come to look with disfavor upon the 

planting of certain orops on then, especlally beans, be- 

eline. they would affect the crops in the main fields* 

The organization or tho rio/d system cannot be shamed 

by he tenants without the conaant or trio landlords con. 

d. There are* however* two important 0.3-,ceptions as 

follows: rot* the ten:z1L may make tolporur7 changea in 
the layout of the fields during his tenure* but tho origin. 

al layout mus4bo restored at the tammination of the tenure* 

Second* the beneficial dhauges for ins owing the land can 

be mede by tenants without the consent of landlord.* but the 

empense in )01MIA0 by the tenants and they ilk6mise tmecure for 

themselves the additional income resulting from the improve. 

mot 
It is a l3 provided to ten ants shall not 

ure the lands through their csrelessness or neglect* and 

that they Shall net unneasemarlly waste the rertillty of 

the *oil* ere the tenants to violate these restrictions 

and limitations they would, to be aura* be immediately dis- 

charged by their landlords* In case serious damage has been 

.done to the lands through wilful neglect o the part of 

tenants, they are required to pay the expense of restoring 

the lands* 
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section 6. 4 ttir of Totisnt Part 

Tananta ciinxiat or 4 i1g subs -le to turd ersona 

wtthout he 1unc11er3 ' approrai, ub4otttu is coon in 

o pert +a of he cou%tr;'. This arisee t'ro two c usas 

first, ab mtee landlords clot eupervi3e the triaa 
eff tiv alr ac they neceas &irily ell+r, the aa.ta to sub- 

let he land; aecoz d lsndlordi rirnt it to their o relsi 
t.vee nr a"rien bo in tm sib -let to cl ttvators.,, There 

is Viso a little sub -1ett. &t scrod *.tout the - 
s t or the landlor4t. This to dte to three ruses: Ptrat, 
althou h the tgt his leased he land or o Lo rS.aK3 

of roars in the vtati of c t2**ttt it hix;zse1t* 

: & or other i vitab C t . & oiec y have pre - 
vented him tru dng so* in wch cv eub -lots to 

lit relatives or fried. .tout notittin he landlord; 

.00endly, iv des lease the land in. their n we with 

he int ratio et helpin, r a3:iv'ee who are mot ebb a to 
sue lend to z za gvea; ti rl y, tests s ;et2 s lest lr 

or the purpose of getting the tnnUal ein tich nay 

arise t r ' h tbletttzj. Gees of this ind i eldQD 000U2 

bocauze of he objacttano of the rloat'da, end they' exist 
Only bcc there is such a tortaro of Ilde The count 
of ab'4ott ini has teadad to dintnl sh in reent :,. s. 



vain 'fry the tc t of crops !actors harvest deo. 

tr tal- occur eXVO n the case* Sieve the tenant is 

to Irove te mother plfte Llkowl3o, the selling of 

rights to rarel7 fomnd. 

Ali the to.;,,,ego'Ing (mat-tons aria° fror the shortage 

of land sm aryntrastrA vIth the abmndanco of land valle.le 

to tenant rarmerl 11 America. 
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waltz 10. Landlords But% 

Secti fia ot Landlords and Tenanta 
.11.4601. +.01410Nia.ftemism. 

iandlo s" %Maude all the landed propriotore except 

those Who own and till their own lands; that is to iSey, 

they are landowners who) for rent, let out their farm land 

Wholly or partially to ate. The former will be desig 

noted as "landlords A" and the hatter landlords S." They 

aru kept separate for the *A" landlords are sometimes 

farmers and sometimes not, whereas the "Fr landlords are 

always femora. Therm two kinds of landlords hove an in,. 

portant and ai ifiaant relationship tr, the tenant system. 

Official statistics of the governmont in 1006 shoe that the 

number of families of the ''lendlord An elass is 19.735, 

while the "landlord lsis numbers 63,631. The percent. 

age of the former who are farmers is 0425, pert end the 
latter is Z.0 percent of the total mutter of farmers. Kest 

of the "landlord A" class lire in the cities. in the South 

Chulla province there is one landlord for every seven ten. 

ants on the average and the *Terms landlord owns 14.2 

acres. 

As to t try of Immo*** or decrease in the number 
of landlords , the accompanying Chart shows the situation 

4 ia3 the decade frost 1916 to 1925. This Chart shows also 
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the altuati %of the to and the yeoman zla type of 

farmers. 

"Tenant* i luds boil the pure tenants" and the 

"part oviae.>.a. forer refers to the farmer w owns no 

lands while the tor owns s part and leases a part. The 

latest statiati returns show that the number of part 

owner families was 910,178 and pare tenants 1,184,422; 53.2 

pereont or the total number of farm families wore part 

omOre and 47.4 percent were _re tenante. These returnee 

can be coneldored as unIts. nie n1 mb4"r of farm families 

in Korea corresponds exactly to the number of farms. 

The total of farm families and the of 

are as follows. 

Number of 
families 

Pereent. 

lords A 19755 0.1 

Landlords 8 85,831 3.0 

2 la e r 548,112 19.9 

Part owners 910,178 35.2 

Pure tenants 

TOTAL 2,744,:298 100.0 

Ae the follow! a short shave the pure its are In. 

creasing very rapiidlys While the part fawners have decreased 

repidly during the past decode This Is not a desirable 

ari : out Le r 
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see/al-nor a ozic phenomenon y ordi. I 

t be in the Opposite direction to show a healthy a,gr icul. 

tura]. situation, 

o tao 

0 .nomie status of a Group or of a individual can 
'be determine4 by sur= the net income, but it is a 

rather hard task to detc ie or calcuiste the income and 

expenses of the landlords or tenants in general. This 

difficulty cones from the fact that the income and expanse 

fActors under eonsideration may differ for each medber at 

the group by localities, size of farms, number .141 family 

members, standard of living, end the like. There arc some 

available data shish can be used for the purpose or obsorv- 

Ing the general status of the two groups, landlords and 

tenants. 

useful I, 

"Tho 

y News, 

ion on this 

date of kpril 5, gives 

em 17nder the beading of 

Con4itione a Permers Neweet Investiga- 

tion show* niserable Condition of Tenants," the paper soya 

in part: "The general conditions ran agriculture have :Awe . 

grossed, but the tenants are sontinuonalY in a lamentable 

condition, to the southern part of the country, the tenant 

disputos are more frequent. This is due to the fact that 

there are so many tenonts whose incomes are less than their 
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expenses. 

ofricizle 

customs w 

t t plann to appoint epecial 

handle the matter. /nvestications on tenant 

also be made in the next few years. The in- 

*owe old expenses f the farmera by provinces, already 

Inv stigsted by the authorities, are Shown ta the follow. 

Ing table. The Incomes Include all tho items of farm 

pro:Wets, 17.products and other miscellaneous items. The 

expenses include also al-.1 the itozis of the cost of culti- 

vations coat 'f living, taxes and rates, and other mis- 

llanonue costa., All the tenants operating farms of lees 

than average elze Native deficient balcace of expensev over 

income as shown in the table. They continuo their living, 

frame spring to fall, on loans edvanced by land/ords. They 

are really in avvieerable condition. The nueber of Inde- 

pendent farm laborer families at present le estimated at 

abmit xatime May, together with the tenant families 

mumberinc about 000, are and pressed." 

The economie life of tenants and indepe4dent farm 

rers Is growing worse year 4ftcr year. It is regret. 

that they cannot get out of ells critical condition, 

sope tally in view or the fact that they cake up the large 

hod 7 of farmers as sUmn In the preceding section, The 

social environment and indaetrial organization give them 

no means of beat in themselves at the present time. In 

t h e other hand, their lot is ,Irewing harder as a c v mae- 
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Table IX. Farmer's Income and ExiDe ee 

Unit: "ne yen /1 
Tandloms o man t _. armers 

MEMENIPalance 
Part 

Income 
owners 

xre 

_ 
a .ace 

,......2=== 
Dare 

Moore 
tenants 

x ense .:1 lance 
-----Ta77111772igra--- 

income IL..x.ense Ba ance Province Troome ..xnerso Balance rncom 

Forth Hamkyung 6,340 3,751 2,538 682 556 126 602 529 ,,w (0 646 510 136 150 154 -4 

South flarnkyung 2,227 1,299 928 524 458 66 601 583 18 405 409 -4 92 99 -7 

North Pyangan 2,058 938 1,120 525 428 97 491 443 50 436 444 12 76 76 0 

South Pyunr.an 4,789 2,823 1,955 655 559 116 520 490 30 434 439 -5 71 83 -12 

Rbanghai 4,738 3,612 1,126 437 363 74 353 315 38 313 309 4 92 99 

gangwon 1,236 1,066 170 137 368 19 379 364 15 349 340 9 94 9: .2 

Kyungki 2,172 1,740 462 073 565 108 611 501 110 523 514 9 89 101 -12 

North Choongchung 2,614 1,784 830 613 525 158 606 540 66 501 476 26 90 97 -7 

South Choongehun7 3,143 2,018 1,125 740 598 141 645 620 25 555 558 -3 135 135 0 

North Yyungsang 3,260 2,146 1,114 1,092 1,020 72 801 781 20 692 710 -17 53 53 0 

South Yyungsan 6,175 4,220 1,055 1,829 1,383 446 855 814 41 664 694 -30 137 133. 4 

North Mu1ls_ 5,031 3,084 1,948 794 688 106 623 601 21 421 494 -73 104 114 -10 

South Chulla 8,592 2,784 5,808 735 648 87 531 530 1 542 523 19 105 111 

(Yne yen °quo s 50 cents. 



quen00 of the overflo lung agricultural immtgratien free 

Japan encouraged sine* the annexation by that government* 

They become heavily Indebted and wretchedly impoverished. 

This, in its turn, creates grave social and economic unrest. 

boy. concid,r revolution to relieve the titnatienA We find 

here an Illustration of the philosophy of Aristotle who 

said that poverty is the parent Of revolution and crime. 

Section bt and (;redit !illation* ',.:,(sistinc 

Ha l ords and Tenant* 

Landlords do not find it difficult to borrow money for 

their neeeseary uses, which is to contrary to the poei. 

of of the tenant class. Theru ure credit societies end 

other cook,,:rativer or in the country mainly or 

wised for the purpose of mutual hop among the farmers. 

But these organisations lend no money on personal credit. 

The industrial bank* also strictly adhere to the policy of 

not loaning on personal arodiv, k;onsequently, if a farm 

anor wants to borrow money, he can mortgage his furm. The 

r to4ants pesos/ass no moans of complying with this re. 

quiremont and huve no way to got rid or the pressing need 

for money to maintain their living and the cultivation of 

this land. Asa result they have to resort to the doors of 

usurerz or Pawn houses or else go to the landlords to tide 

over the urgent needs. In such cases they are compelled to 
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psy the highest rate of inter.* The cooperative caste. 

ties and the industrial tanks usually let out their money at 

interest rates of from 8 to 1.0 percent annually on real es. 

tate mortgages. Usurers, 'however, Obarge the borrowers 

interest rates as high as 30 percent oftentimes. In resent 

7.0ars some of the landlords have realitled that extreme 

poverty on the part of tents has a malicious effect on 

the productivit of the tenant lands and have been willing 

e lend money to the tonants at reduced rates of interest 

the tenants use the money for cultivatinep fertilisers, 

lling, cuttlo and for improvement* in somoral, But this 

have not yet been done sufficiently to help ameh. It is, 

however, fel, to auy that such changes in the attitude on 

the part of iondlorde creates a mmnasphere between the 

two parties* 

There are aertein ether token by the landlords 

too the PorP0 terie the conditions of the tenant 

farmers. most of the objectives are to direct end to pro. 

toot the tenants in their effort to develop and improve the 

6enersl a&ricalturel interest as well as living conditions* 

Socdo of the MIA steps are the fell:wing, 

A. retsb/latment of Tenant Eocieties. ..41th the 

objects ix vim of protecting tenant interests, directing 

farm improvements*, developing local farming oondtttow3, 

and bettering living conditions, some of the landlords have 



establidhed so-called Tenant Societies in recent years. 

The business of the etio is to encourage saving, 

better namcetent or seed fields, `:'otter cultivation and 

an increase in the use of 6reen manures, cooperative pur- 

chase of farm tools and fertilizers fig tin g insect attacks, 

utilization of farm c-rits cooperative selling of farm 

products exchange of seed- rice, hiving of cattle, and so 

on. Some of the societies have Shown remarlmble achieve- 

ment in the past few years and tiler nutter is increasing. 

In 1923 the South Mulls province bad Stout 500 societies. 

with a membership of over 10,000. 

B. Giving Rewards to reritorious Tenants. -- linited 

number of landlords selestsome of 'the better tommts, and 

reward them for increasing the productivity of the land 

during the tenUre. 

C. EXhibitions and Fairs. The societies of land- 

. lords collect rice produced by tenants and hold small scale 

fairs and exhibitions in many parts of the country yearly. 

Producers cf the best quality- are rerarded. This plan 

stimulat s competition among the tenants. 

D. Establishment of Seed Fields and Selectio 

an "Listribution of Seeds of Greer Manuring Crops. 

r. Lendil of honey at Lev Interest Rates. -- To help 

the tena* ts. get pat of debt, some of the landlord societies 
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de et reasonable rates of interest without securid. 

qty. They require the tenants to make payments in yearly 

installments. They also offer the tenants the free use of 

improved farm tools for a given period without charge. 

F. Encouraging the Use of By-products. 

0, Encouraging Postal ,Avings. 

The Obove described measures and steps are surly an 

Ins of the general tendency, but no eon Observe that the 

landlords are trying to adapt themselves to the timely tide* 

of thought and needs. This is beneficial for both tenants 

and landlords . 

'Section 4. The .9.r.tvall piareauget immix 
and tl" Lan, dime" 

as the 8epaneee obtained politiOal porn, in 

peoinsula by military operations snd esonliery, they 

began not 0May to control foreign comercial rights but also 

to undermine the aericultural etructos0 of the country. 

Attar ttAs eventful annexation of sores to Jaw in 19114 
ttee Isepanoce government pit its prepared poile7 into effect. 

Consequently, all oomtlercial rights were oontrolled all 

mines were forced to make contracts with Japanese concerns, 

and all forested mountain lands were confiscated and pat 

under government ownership. There is not space here to 

enter into the details of the drastic and omplottive 

policies, but in short all natural resources w-re comPletelY 
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put under the govrnment or eeded to Japanese capitalists. 

Agricultural land* however, was not so easily transferred 

rom the conservative Korean farmers into Japanese hands. 

Oavernment and capitaIlat, therefore, joined together to 

eneroach by a scientific method upon the agricultural lend. 

This la the background and motive for the establishment of 

the Oriental Development Company and other capitellatic 

enterprises in agriculture. It is said that at present 

half ths entire land area in Korea is owned by or mortgaged 

to the Japanese Government end Japanese prIvate landowmrs. 

The Oriental Development Company is sloe a representative 

at the many Japanese capitaliatle landowners* Sono of the 

detalle of that company as a landlord sill be discussed 

here. t 4etataver their restlese efforts toward getting land 

into their bends and whatever the government's trial:ash 

policy in aiding them to do so may have boon, it is en 

emmoing tact that half of the lands should Sall into their 

bands in so abort a time, about 20 vostrat Let us 

easolne R littlo wore slowly the plan of the Oriental 

Development COmpany* 

The Oriental DeVelopmont Company came into existence 

in the year 1908 as ap joint-steck enterprise, with a **pi*. 

tal of C5,000"0. Its capital was purebased by the jape 

nese government and private individuals. It was authorised 

to Issue debentures to the extent of ten times the paidiup 
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capital stoek. The government guaranteed redemption of sneh 

debentures to the extent of 4 0,000,000 together with the 

interest thereon. The business of the company was official- 

prescr:bed as follows. 

1. Selling, purchasing, renting and leasing of lands. 

2. Kanagement and control of lands. 

3.' Construction, selling, purthasing and renting of 
buildigs*. 

4. Assembling and distributing Japanese immigrants. 

5. 814)0710g necessary articles to imaAarants and dis- 
tribution of articles produced or acquired by them. 

6. Furnishing funds to Immigrants. 

The Japanote-government also took care to grunt the 

company a subsidy of t1501000 annually which was paid in 

the form of a tax by Korean taxpayers. The company immedi,- 

ately began to acquire lands from the Korean farmers. The 

Japanese government has consistently cooperated with the 

company. It set up a shrewd scheme to gain its ends. First 

the government manipulated the monetary system through the 

Taihan Bank Whith waS strictly under the government control 

and issued so much paper money that the company was Ale to 

bid an extraordinarily high price for the land. The Y:orean 

landowners- were unaware of this scheme and sold willingly 

on account of theboom in land prices and the general 

business prosperity. They soon discovered to their sorrow 

that they got only depreciated paper money for their lands. 



Complaints and grievancos among the people were menu and 

stormy clouls appeared on the political horizon. The Japa. 

nese government lest no time ta sending thousands of sot- 

diers into the farming sections of the country. At the some 

time the government ordered the company to cease purchasing 

lands. The nert step of the company was to aw:iemble immi- 

grants from the interior of Japan and locate them on the 

purChased lands in Korea in accordance with the business 

principles above mentioned. The acquired lands Paddy 

Fields, Wields, Forest Lend, and Other Miscellaneous Land 

anounted to 171,118 acres durtag the period from 10u8 to 

about 1013. The land of the company at present extends into 

Mandhuris and the South Sea Islands, and acts as an immigra- 

tion company under the direction of the Japanese government. 

The capital of the company has been increased to 

4250000,0004 

The company modeled its immigration plan after the 

project Willa was practiced in Posen, ?Oland, by the Oorman 

colonists Were the great World "Am. It is not too much to 

say that the plan provides over possible convenience for 

the immigrants. The company's policy is to tske the lands 

from the Korean farmers and give them to the Japanese immi- 

grants wit' out any loss an the part of the company and at 

the same time sucking out the blood of the Korean tenants 

am mum* es possible. it is hardly necessary here to enter 

into the details regarding the rules and regulations. 7ven 



Pr. risaburo 'Pen°, professor of the Tokyo Imperial Univer- 

sity., and other japanese scholars strongly object to the 

sinister plans. or the company. 

The immigrants of the compaTri may be divided into two 

classes. 'Act one receives an allotment of about four acres 

par family from the company at the time of settlement. To 

acquires ownership to the land at the the he reimburses 

to cowpony for the price, which requires 26 years. Inter- 

est is Charged at tN4 rate of six percent. Igo ymonts on 

primipal are made during the first five years. The other 

type of imnigrant receives an allotment of aboat 2e scree 

per family,. One.fourth of the purchase price must be paid 

at the time of sett/ement and the remainder must be pad 

Within 26 years with annual interest at seven percent. In . 

the former case, therefOrs* three or four Korean tenant 

families are driven out with eVery Japanese immigrant. In 

the latter case at least mere than ten tensnt families have 

to move from their farm land. On the other hand, the 

erents are provided with evvry possible means for settling 

down, loth b7 the company and the zovernment. Since the 

establishment of tte company, the total number of inmi- 

rants to 102$ wee over 4,000 families or 2C11000 

ale. The total settled lands amounted to 40,000 acres and 

loan funds to imicrants amounted to Z13,395,799. 



What is f ate for the wpanose isislexants is a 

question of life and death for the Korean tenants. A family 

of Japanese immigrants not only deprives so many of the 

Maroon tenants of the lsad but the wirelike Japaneee live 

in the peaceful village of the Korean farmers yust like 

redatory lion lies down among flocks of Gentle lambs. The 

Korean tenants who lost their lands became day laborers. 

The sudden InCresse of 4orean immigration in recent years 

into manthmeta is a reflection of the Japanese a lee i lion 

into Korea. The company tonsequently becomes an object of 

coos= hatred of the Zean People. Not only have there 

been many disputes issues with the tenants, but the 

company's business office in Seoul was deetroyed lest year 

by a bomb thrown by a young Korean. 

Other Jepenalle landowners including individuals and 

oorporetions carrying on in much the same my as the 

Oriental Development Company. There are no available 

figures pertaining to the Japanese somosibip or land during 

tbe lost two 'Met but in 1922 SI Mounted to 624,550 

sores, There lere 140 Japanese who eessed over 60 scree 

each and Z1 She possessed ewer 2,000 acres eaeh. 

The Independcnt Movement of 'Korea in 1919 did not 

succeed and though the Japanese governmentite policy and the 

capitalistic landownees attitude toward tenants have 

changed, the Korean's fight for freedom will never leave 



the r land and soul. The tenant disputes with the :opens** 

or have incraassd more rapidly than with the &wean 

°Mors. 

Ant 1st Lan.42E.d. LsiamtilLetst" 

"Tenant k424,1214.1.6se 

landlords and ten nuts have their own organisations 

to protect their mutual interest, better their conditions, 

and improve agriculture in gomeral. These organisations 

ar* usually called "Landlord Associations,* 400ent Assecia.* 

tione," or "'Tenants' Mutual Help Associations*" The Low. 

lord Associations are usually sponsored by the offieere of 

the local governments and have been doing certain kinds of 

work along the line of improving agriculture and 

and directing tho tenant's interest and topolmoos /hoar 

activities are commonly as follows: 

I. Rewording progressive landlord* s tenants. 

2. Preparing programs showing improved ham moving 
pictures. 

?limning p for local fairs,. 

He short *curse school* Vor the agents of 
landlords. 

5 Organising travelling parties to Observe advanced 
farming methods. 

60 Monaging the original r10* seed field and ancuur- 
aging the use of improomd seed*, 

Establidhing model farms for tenants* 



8. F.41dine t 
owl tam tra 

9. Publishing Sere cir 

10. Dlotributing improved 
young plants. 

The landlord societies 

*rot 

tatit 

177 

ana for prteti. 

forming tools, manures, and 

ead rapidly, almost every 

county havinc one society. The South Chu .i.e previa* has 

22 societies* with 1 FM Abe', and expenses of v22 00 

in 1922. 

Tenant ussoolettons ere of s. One ie backed 

by landlords and le subject to their will in the conduct of 

their business.. The other is organized by the tenants 

themselves for the purpose of protecting the t. interest 

against lundlordo and restating unreasonable actions on 

the part of landlords. These latter have waned atrenst4 

in recent years o *coolant of the prevailing tendency to 
ward socialism in the Orient. By 192$ the number of emie . 

tie* bed greatly increased, especially in the southern pert 

of the country. The south Chulls province has 455 socie* 

ties with memberShip of $2,7,7 at the end of the year. 

Their objectives and tueiness are commonly es follows: 

1. To protect tenants in their mutual interests. 

4* 

To cooperate in the matter of improving agriculture. 

To compel lend/ords to pay the taxes on land. 

To demand that the erpenso of transporting the 
landlord's Share of the produst should be paid 
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for b tho landlord when Vho distanoo is more than 
three mlies to the shipping point. 

5. To prevent landlords from removing tenants from 
their lands without fault on the part of the ton. 
unts. 

6. To oppose and 
lords. 

ei t u sso nable a aticna of land. 

70 To cooperate and help each other in oases of 41a. 
auto with the ],ale. 
tenant societies are inoreeeing year after year. 

,149 ,c4,10 atugsgat liftpravi 
19.142,4traz and Tetra/its 

former 'ti e* the relationship of landlord and ten. 

ant way something like the relationship of a master to his 

subjects* The rank and file or the tenants in the social 

trot-tun was very low and the landlords were very liberal 

oconomic ratters with the tenants and had a fooling of 

mth toward them There w therefore, no disputes 

the and even thouch the landlords night do things 

disadvontageout tee tenants the latter could mat complain 

of the l*ndlord concerned owing to the koala]. structure and 

the alditional fact that their weak economic position mid at 

cause them more harmful consequences in the future. But 

nowadays the general conception of the landlord's obilsa., 

Lions hes been changed aad the sceial atructure has been 040. 

tirely loosened. This is much lite the tnglish medieel 



manorial nyetem in its F.; lel ua t e and in itz.1 disintegra. 

tien after the beeinting modern industrial life. In ro. 

cont 7:ears eocialistte cu ants of thought hsve pourer into 

the peninsula from th* surround na nations -. especially 

from !tannin. and Upon. The extreme poverty of tile tenant* 

and /aboring olavtas caused them to be very w:nily moved 

by external end temporary gitations. Thor s? were several 

ossez of nelans Issm," started h the Rtteelee, cotmunistA 

Iropotoki. This stzte t f attars haa become Kore and =Ore 

!v.:Timm i recent year. All this iz tho social and eacno* 

mic background of the so-celled "tenant disputee smone the 

farmers. There are some quotable figur n vhioh show-the 

=dam of disputes and the number of persona taking part 

in them. 

Table X. Disputes Detswin ou 
rorepn La#dlords and 
Tenazits. 

Cr, 

Ore tic 

. von 

tigation ehioh was oontuated 'by 
Melia provincial go'fernment. 



Table 1)1egutes Between South awn* 
Japanse Landlorft aad Korean 
Tenante. a 

Year l'iumbe of O*9 umber of' ?ersons 

1920 378 1,009 

1921 461 1,064 
. e niirr -7177411 lin laves- 

tigation whiCh was conducted by the 3outh 
Chulla provincial government. 

Below is another table showing thid increasing toadency 

to engage in disputes. 

Table XII:. Number of Tenant..Landlord 
Lisputea In Loath ahoong- 
cbuns, 1923./928. /1 

--- 

OSSOS TAindionla ............... ......* 

1923 30 42 497 

1924 80 S3 17e 

192$ 306 1 1,006 

o ,f- r. 

:lort of the nouth Choolvehung ?rovinoI*1 
Government on Yarmersi Bcononic Con1itI0000 
1920. 

According to this table the number at disputes Is in- 

eresming tri leaps and bounds. The disputes with Japanese 

aro more frequent than with Korean landlords. 
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Thar are no available figures showing the total num*. 

be of tonunt disputes throu&hout the country, but it is 

obvious that they occur and presumably reach an astounding*. 

17 large number. The next question night be raleed as to 

the essential points at Urn. To answer thi stion a 

tab's is presented below based upon th,,, conditions in f:Louth 

ChooniAhung and Challis provinese. 

ess 
17) s to 

TOTAL 

xIII. Number of Tenant Dtulatt.. 

.$ 4tTPDVAZ 

.f.1 * "*.'lltrrn""""millI3214 

ors. 0 asee e sons :Aloes arsons 

123 149 244 177 261 319 

1722f 2,620 1,Se0 2,649 2,835 65314 

421 495 !Ale 39n 736 Sfq, 

059 713 507 I 1,326 1,970 

479 490 59 I 019 061 1. SOO 

3$2 4461 SOO 73,516 ,...~.0 22S U 001 
'It. no 4o nemas:: r use ,e 

quest to lower rent; Cause /II, Dommd to Change typo of 
tonancy; Owe IV, Domon d to be free fra-.1 pa-in c taxes on 
land on the part of tenants; Cause V, Demand not to remove 
t=at righte without fault on the i;. art of tenants. 

Tenants aro on the offensive thile the landlords take 

the defensive. The oaueee are entirely. of an economic na- 

ture. Cauae II le responsible for the largest number among 

the five. causes. This Shows that tenant farming, owing to 

the high rate of rant, is not profitable, es already 
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mentioned In Bastion 5 in this chapter: There is a novo, 

ment toward an adjustment of contract rent to economic ront, 

No one can deny that the disputes are duo to class senti. 

ri-mt on the part or tenants Who aln trying to triske a strong 

position In econo-le matters throne,h oreentse,1 action. 

Among thousande of cases of tewnt disputes thern were 

three significant anos in Which a nutber of t+ ante wore 

killed by Japanese poles and several inlured* Others 

were in2risoned. These three castes are the Poonkyee, Antal, 

anu Bookyulmyuen disputes* The first two oricinated over 

the demand for rebates of rent* Hundreds of tenants tee* 

part in the dispute utekr the leaderehip of the Tenant 

Mutual Help Association* Several were wounded, but none 

killed. The third ease, owever, woe the dispute between 

the tenants and the Oriental Development Company* Thou- 

sands of tenants sthered in the local branct offlee of the 

company and eomplained of the unw-esonable rent and de ad. 

' that the rent should be reduced. While they were en. 

gaged In the dispute with the director of the branch office 

the Japanese troops came in and fired at thea. As a result 

zany of the tenants died on the spot and a dozen were 

severely wounded* This dispute lastel for two yaars but it 

ended in total failure for the tenants* 

Te sum ̂xarizes there is social and economic unrest among 



the -vmers a real menace to the prof.reas and improvement 

of egrioniture. The conditions of the tenants mey he com- 

pared to the peasants of the southern part of Pussis before 

tbe crevt war end revolution of that country. The 'writer 

will not venture to predict revolution, but social econe* 

mica and political conditions urgently demand Changes in 

eVery direction. At any rate the friendship between tome 

lords cud LenrInts must be quickly improved. 
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Matz VI. The To ;10= a Land lowz and sent 
zection 1. L221 TemaAlwit 

The forme of land tenure can be roughly classified in- 

to two groups; that is, the Utah Rent System and the Share 

Rent System. The former is not common ,y found except on 

the pdblic lands and some incorporated public institutional 

lands. On the contrary, the latter is the most prevalent 

form of tenancy, and is subdivided into three type* all 

distinctly different. These types arc as follows 

1. Fixed.Product Rent (. Nontoold). 

2. Half-Share System (TaShek). 

3. Surveying System (Tochi). 

The cash rent method is used on about two percent of 

the entire acreage of teddy Fields end Fields. The share 

rent method is found an about 98 percent of the acreage, of 

with the teddy Fields constitute 58 percent and the Fields 

40 percent. 

The Cash Rent System. The cash rental is usually 

not fixed in the contract. The rent is variable according 

to the price fluctuations of the products raised an the 

land. The computation of the amount of rent is somewhat 

complicated. For calculating the rent, tb goverivIent or 
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pdblic institutions select a terminal market near the ten- 

ancy as a standard. They determine the average price at 

this market by taking account of the cash prices and the 

trend & future quotations on the grain exchange during 
hnrvest time. This average price is represented by 10C. 

They then compute the average Novombor price for the pre. 

ceding three years 410; the leeel markets in which the pro- 

ducts of the tenant are usually marketed. They then measure 

the ratio between the two aVorsgo Market prices. The amount 

of sash. rent is determined by multiplying this ratio by the 

uovint of fixed rental figure which is already fixed ac- 

cording to the grades sad yields of the tenancy. The amount 

of emah rent, therefore, varies from year to year. This 

method of caleulation is rather troublesome but it has,an 

advantage for the tenants pay in proportion to the prices 

of their products. 

The throe types of share tenancy differ very TrAit:h in 

the matter of determining the amount of rent. The general 

process is as follows. 

Pixedproduct rent or Wontochi. According to this 

type of tenancy the amount of rent is determined once and 

for all at the tim, signing the contract; that is, the 

rent once fixed at the beginning of the temmey will never 

change until the expiration of the tenure. Usually the 

landlords and tenants take into consideration the qu,lity 
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average product of the several preced 

Is type, therefore, is commonly found am the 

good lands. it has the merit of lessening the administra 

tive expellees on the part of landlords and p- mite the 

reaping of the beefit* frem the Increased use of manures 

and fart impreveients on the port or the tenant. On the 

other hand, In case of crap fail the tenants have to 

Shoulder the he::: burden, of paying rent without sufficient 

yields from the land. This type of tenancy cometitated 17 

portent of the rented Paddy Fields md $7 percent mr the 

rented Fields In 1923. 

The if .share Syetem. .. This type of tenancy is like 

shore rent spits* in the 'United States. It ie else Very 

Wier to the et or typo of land, lAatea in France and 

Italy. AccordinG to this farm of tengney the landlord and 

tenant eat Shore belt of the product of the laud at the 

tire of harvest. This type of tenbncy is most prevalent 

the tenant lands are inferior in location, fertility, 

productivity, and vhere crops are uneertain. This type 

constituted seven prcicent of the ?eddy Pielle and 42 percent 

of the Fields in 1923. 

The urveying System. Ammo i to this type of 

lease the rent is determined at harvest time. The tenant 

and the landlord or his agent meet usually in the nem in 
order to inspect the crop snd survey the size of crop*, and 
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Ceti to the yields of the land for that yetr* The calenlae 

tion of the yields Is commonly done by eeepe,ring the pro. 

duets of the preceding years with the results of the zetual 

ourvey ehleh is done by examining "cut" samples from the 

different parts of the field* The tenant, therefore, hos a 

tendency to minimise the size or the crop and the landlord 

to maximise it* This method of rent determinutien brings 

about a conflict between the tee partlea interested. Rent 

fixing is something like prioe determination in the laerkete 

being aceompenied by such "bargaining" and, "higgling*" 

After such discussion the rent will be settled at e figure 

fairly aereeutle to both landlord and tenant. This type of 

tenancy is the most can on and prevails throueheut the 

country, especially in conneotien with the Paddy Holds.* 

it included 176 portent of the Paddy Plelde, but only ene 

portent of the rieldsin 1923. This form of land lease 

does not enceurage the tenant to improve hio uoil or to in- 

crease the productivity of the land. Moreover, most of the 

landlords or their agents estimate the yield* too high. 

This is the main cause of the notorious tenant disputes* 

The accompunying diagram Shoes the percentege of the 

verioue typos or tenoney ehich are considered in the pre- 

eedine paragraphs* 
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Section 0, The Rote and Amount of Pont 

The rate of the rent as compared with the whol,, product 

of the land is hard to determine on actount of the differen.. 

coo in the grade and kinds of lands, fertility and sensed" 

bility, facilities for irrigation, variation in the sollinv 

veiue of land by localities, forme of land tenure, single or 

double cropping, and the 1C14. But acwording to investic,a- 

tions made by the government in 192 the general prevailing 

rate of rent t as shown in the table on the following page. 

According to this table, the rents vary from province 

to province, ordinarily ranging from $2 to. 55 percent, with 

50 percent the mast prevalent. It may, therefore, be said 

that rough17 the rate of rent is one.helf the total product 

of the lands but it is noteworthy that the maximum rote 

rime up as high cc 80 pereent of the total nroducte. 

The amount of rent per sore has been estimated in the 

southern part of south (Mulls province by the government end 

repr2senttive cases are es follows. 

Uppermost grade Middle grade Lou Frede 
of land (be,) of land (bu.) of lend (bui.) 

Paddy Fleldr 20 Rice 12 Rico 6 Rico 

Fielde 10 Rico 5 Barley 6 Beans 

The trend of the increase in the percentage Of the rent 

ingan ral should be studied, but there are no available 



Table XIV. aiount of Rent as Compared with Tot.-1 :roduct. 

mgm.0.4mmwm...,. 

Provinces LaDds Type of Tenane, Maximum rAnimum Ommon 
4:s 

Kyungki 

ixec1,- tue ren 5 , 2addy Fields 
IlEtL*1 Me 

,........-.........._ 'pa,. 

- C.77 ren Ftells urWo M 
,O. 

South Choonf- 
ehung 

'''!" et ren 
Paddy Fields ,IUry : 

r -me4.,- -NT-- 
'.'11.121.11=1:1011111110111.111111111011 I 

---752-". Fields -7)r4 pen 4 
a -Share ..,.. 

Whanghai 

t-- e --7- ue fa - .737 
Paddy Fields 6urVe7 . me -' -i 

ma ft.oharo at 50 ....w.10. 
.e -3rofU rc 

Fields SUrite method liC to a 
.4 -snar 

Ita=17"'Muet ren 
,) tolk 

South Kyin;- 
sang 

Padly Fields ..Airvel -. 
---ris--- 

.saaro 

Fields 
CT 

.111W,- me 4 oc ..1- .44 

; -sAare -44 
*1 

1.-Compiled from the "Investigations on the Tenancy Customs," by south Chulia 
Provincial Government and Choongehune Provincial Government, Decenber 1923. 
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data at the present time. it is thought to have increased 

about 10 percent during the past decade. This is one of the 

most inportant causes for o recent tenant disputes. 

it Is en unwritten law that the rent may be temporari- 

ly reduced or go unpaid in case of crop failure resulting 

from serious droughts, fleodel or insect attacks, and the 

like. When crops are 80 percent of an average yield no re- 

bates are made but when there is only a. half crop a rebate 

of one-half the rent is made and for a 50 percent crop all 

rent is rebated. 

Section 3. Length of Tenure .........%**No 

Length of tenure in connection with the rent of land 

Should be mentioned here. Generally speaking, the length 

of the lease is not a fixed one. It depends upon the 

willingness of the tenants to pay the rent at the proper 

date and in proper quantity. Sometimes it runs for life 

but at other times for only a year. The long term lease 

is conducive to farm improvements and agriculture in gener- 

al. On the other hand, the frequent removal of a tenant 

not only causes soil depletion, but bears an important rela- 

tion to tenant disputes. According to the "Investigation 

on Farmers' 2conomic Conditions and Tenant Situation" made 

by the South Chtongebung Provincial Government in 1922, 

"The length of tenure as stated in tenants' contracts runs 
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?flare at t be loncestl 6 :tears on the averace, to 

or thc, ehortest. nut tm tIte tnnnnt to unObla to 

--ye at very alompetentx tho lease can be torminate:1 et 

the end 0f the ?mine eenson. Mon tile tine for the 

termination of tho Xatec it not cpecifiod in the contract 

the lesee mns for one 7err as t Winimum end for niony d . 

odes et the n/tuttman.* 



=At lI. Mga P"tira4", nd '4dminvia 

trot 

As already indicated, the tenant contract say be either 

oral or written. Zs former timee contrary to the situation 

at present, the written contract was seldom fogad. More- 

over, the tontinuoua tenant dispute* necessarily induce the 

landlords or their agents to take such legal proc utions. 

In the ease of an oral contract there is merely as informal 

agreement between tenant and landlord. on the at hand, 

in the case of a written contract, there are many specific 

provisions* The provisions listed below are these moist 

commonly ound. 

l Legal dose ption of the land. 

2. Classification as to types of lend and *crow flit 
each type* 

3* Wit, kinds and quoin of the pp s delivered 
** rent 

Tenure of the land 

Tim when the rent is to be paid. 

Mee where the product given as rent should be 
delivered. 

Restrictions tax utilization of tenant land and crops 

th neon. 

Vatter* covrning the transfer of the tenantts 
rihts* 
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9. Provisions for the cancellation of tenvnt contract 
before the termination of the /ease. 

10. Provisions for asses in whieh the tenant is unable 
to pay the rent or fulfill the acre, 4t. 

11. Obligations of the persons Who 'tend sponsor fer 
the tenant. 

In edition to these genera items the following epee'. 

al items are found in many contracts* 

1. Method of measuring the landlord'a share of the 
product. 

2. Means for settling disputes. 

3. ?swept of taxes and expenses due to improvements 
and repairs on the tenant farms. 

4. Conditions in which the rent mew be incressed or 
decreased* 

8* Limitation of soma for ane tenant. 
6 Amagommt as to the cost of transportation of 

landlord's Share. 

,A,,n actual exam?le of a tenant Contract lads as fel. 

low 

(original in Korean). 
Place 

Perm Lease 

rieg***".~1.0001.0"mgradema. 

count 
of rent 



 

I, tb tenant hereby lease the above described lende 
whieh , the landlord, poseessee* and egree on 
the underisenaoned artioles. 

rt. I. The torminatien of tenure shell e on 

Art, II. The rent shall be paid or deliVered every 
year et the place ehere the landlord or his agent may order, 
and only improved crop varieties Shall be grown. 

Art. III. In years of crop failure., resulting from 
ineviteltle forces the rent *hall be reduced or done away 
with altogether after leap:melon by the landlord. 

Art. rv, All taxes and rates on the lands shall be 
paid by the landlord and all expenses suCh as improvements, 
repairs* manuring and watering by the tenant. 

Art. V. The increase in the product resulting from 
the improvement of the lends *hall not be shared in by the 
landlord in the form of an ineresse rent; and at the 
termination of the lease the lands shall be returned intact 
to the landlord, without any claim an the improvements made 
by the tenant during his tenure. 

Art. VI. The tenant Shall not make any disadvantageous 
or permanent changes in the lands. 

Art. VII. The lease shell he terminated at any ti-o 
if the tenant falls into any one of the following condi- 
tions: 

P. Taking bankruptcy proceedings. 
11. Failure to pay the rent at the proper time 

and plate. 
C. Tranaferrence of the tenancy to a third 

person without the consent of the landlord. 
D. Paying rent by other than the >ctual pro. 

ducts of the lands. 

1 shall therefore firmly fulfill every provision of 
the said articles and conclude hereby this contract in 
joint liability with Mr. * the guarantor. 

Reeidence tenant 

guarLntor in 
Residence lability 

(signed) 
joint 

ok10411.401r**040.44.1.0 41.0, fp, .... 41.41F410.*AW 40,10 OP.M, .*.s... rw ra ww 01.4/PWAM 40.,W 10,41k Owl* 

( signed ) 
WO 41.111, 
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ram other oxonplee of leases could be Ohown, but It 

Is not necessary hero to describe more of them* Further. 

more, the provision* of the contract are more or lose the 

same as in the example cited above* Sem, landlords use:..' 

printed blanks to be filled out by the temntak ;is Shaun 

above, the contracts are not on equal terms for the two 

parties interested the tenants always sthnding in the 

weabs, position* 

Ma renewal or contracts may be aecesser7 for any of 
three reason*. ln the first place, the leave will eventual 

ly expire* If no fault is to be found with the tenant, 

than the landlord will ordinarily renow the contAwct* In 

the second place, the death of one of the parties provide* 

occasion for renewing the contract witY the succesco-,-s* in 

the third place the rimer of the land may be chonged dur. 

ing the tenure. The lease than Is either renewed or dia. 
. 

continued It le, however, customary for the lease never 

1* canceled during the cropping sees en* The lease usual- 

ly expires in the winter time. There are sone exceptions 

es follows* 

I.* ire tho tenant has foiled to po7 the rent at the 
sppointed time end plat** 

2* Where the tenant 11 e dieobeyed the directions of 
the landlord with respect to kind and quality of rent* 

5* Onere the tenant has transferred or sold his ten. 
aney without notifying the landlord. 
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4. Where t temint has 
fie at. of land at his men rill 
the landlord, 

the fields and eleatie 
when it hae demaged 

pee tl Land Admklictratiol 

be case of small landewners the 'lands are usually 

administered by the landowners themselvea, but the large 

landlords cannot do the stele becauze apt the fact that they 

are mostly absentee landlords. And even though they live in 

the rural community, it is impossible for then to superviee 

ell of the widely scattered treete al" land. Therefore, the 

landlords o a ly biro sdnenistretera or agent. to act for 

them. Accord to the investigation on tenant onstage 

made b the Booth Chala provincial government the sasses 

fer biring agents lr "Saeut!e" ure as Collette: 

2. The area of land nay be very large and it Is en. 
tirely imposeible for the landlord to administer it by 
himself. 

2. The landlord may be unable to ovorenc the lends on 
a sco unt of his being busy with ether callinge. 

3, Re vay not have the teChnical to administer 
hia lands. 

4. The landlord may live outside of the region Where 
the lands are located. 

8. The landlord maw feel it very difficult to cellos** 
au"Vey, rebate and exempt th rent, if no agent helps him. 

C. Illness, travelling, or various other bindranoes 
say mike it necessary to Ws an agent. 

Tbe powers of the agents differ free care to ease tot 
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in generel they are to (a) Collect the rent; (b) Oversee 

the tenant ferret; (c) Select tenants and their sponsors; 

(d) Draw up contraetse (e) SUpervise the repairs or improve- 

mentt on the lands; (f) Act for the landlords in paying 

taxes and rates; (0 investigate and decide the amount of 

rebate or exemption of rent in case of crop failure; and 

(h) Survey and inspect crops to determine the rent. The 

agents act like landlords in many respects. 

The agent*s reward is not definite as to method of 

determine/am, nor In amount, but according to the "Inver- 

tigation on the Farmer's "con is Condition and the Tenant 

Situation" nede by Soath Choongchung Provincial Govern.. 

monte the inceees of the "eeeere" are as follows: 

e. They usually receive one to five percent of the 
rents whieh they gather. 

B. They receive 5 to 40 cents per bushel of the rent 
collected. 

C. They are allowed to cultivate one to three acres of 
land of eupeeier quelity eitheut belne eared for the use 
of it. 

D. They draW a salary of 405 to 25 per month with 
travelling expenses. 

On the whole, the agents* rewards are very small from 

the standpoint of Income, but they are usualey at liberty 

to choose superior tenant lands which it is very difficult 

for the ordinary tenant to do. They also get a commiscion 

ellen lendlor and tenant renWw their lease. 



The number or 

have bacin studied, 

due to the lack of 

the whole eountry. 

pared by tbe fiouth 

The contracts 

take the to or a 

is a simple ono. 

aa 

tonmato end master of uOros pe" tgent 

but the ti6uros aru rather fragmentLry 

comprehennive investigations covering 

The table on the following page sm3 pre- 

Chulla ?rovIncial novornment in l92j. 

betwean landlords and agents usual4 

trust agreement. The form shown below 

* * * * * * * * * * VW * * * 6,P VW 

Iriginal in 'Korean) 
Date 

Trust , reamont 

Locality of Land Clas3irlcation of tree 

the undtmaigned, here. y ccwriit the matters conecrn.. 
ing the collection or rent, administration 6: the lands, 
direction and protection et tenants and other necessary 
pesters on the lands above described, to Yr* s 

mitnagement. 

.......... 

Residence_ 

Landlord (si(ned) 

*/** WIWO VW* ...... .. 
Theo are forma used which are not so brier but they 

aro not COMMOA* 

The advantages end disadvantagol3 of the agent ith e 
tenant system have been widely dise.ussed in Korea, 'Ind their 

position midway between landlord and tenant is very signifi 



Table XV* lumber or Tenants and 

0 

Kyungki 

South Kyungsang 

south Choongehung 

Whanghal 

0* or 
to 

4,597 

4,940 

2 298 

1,013 

Agent, 

736 

7 

11, 225 

949 

21 

4 

4 

V 

68 61 

5 17 

61 

14 6 
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nant* tln the it:bolos tt in not fl desirable institutions The 

ne*:11t of tbo system ts due to the fact that (1) it makes 

possible the administration of tomnt farms; (2) agents can 

act as landlora In ease the landlord lives in a distant dis- 

trtet; (3) agents can supervloot directs and protect the 

tenanta in case of absentee imdlords; (4) they ad:uet the 

rental tern's; o (0) sot as arbitrators in case of tenant 

dispute. On the other hand, the numerous defects of the 

system are (1) it Inoresses the ex2enses both landlord 

and tmant; (2) It results in seheming oftentimes to got 1.1n* 

fair taorve h manipulation of rents; (3) imp/telt domande 

for money or presents throueh thratoning to remove the 

tenant from his bolding; (4) removing the tanant frequently 

an ao:,Nant of personal considoretions; (5, in nom eases, 

exploiting the tent es much as possible, to please the 

landlord; (8) making it possible for the landlords to en- 

large the ownerehip of land; and (7) making a profit on the 

whole at the expanse of landlord and tenant. 

Aocordiogiy, the agent is a necessary evil In the ten* 

ant system* The *gents desire constantly to get something 

out of the two parties. Toreover, if the agent is die - 

honest, the victims effect on the land tenure Is frequently 

beyond expreesion4 There are nutrervas caves of tennnt die. 

pats on asmount of the maladministration of landc by the 

agent. in recent years the landlords have realised the de- 
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foots of no eystarl and sire tr71nc to restriA their xiwi,-2rait 

Ito e711 Ilmover aro not V%o'3.7 rovlaVedl, 
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seetion 

al= VII Conclusion 

Ch teristies a f T ± no cv 

The study prose ted in the preceding chaptere provides 

excellent illustrations of the economic theories of the 

classical school of economie thought+ The shortage of lond 

Coupled with a dense and increasing population, have pushed 

out the extensive and Satinet/a margins of cultivation mudh 

farther than in AmeA.ca It to ncturalt therefore, that the 

Share of the nations/ dividend going to /andowners in the 

way of economic rent should be very large+ The high con- 

trset rent is merely an adjustment of itself to high econo. 

mie rent. The high yield per unit of land and low produc- 

tivity per capita offer a geed illustration of the Law of 

Diminishing Returnsi.The income for tenant farmere after 

making deduction for living expense wee negative* Accord- 

ingly the standard of living of the tenant class declines 

gradually. The so-called 
"iron Law of Wages° seems to 

govern the daily wages+ it fluetuates around a steedily 

declining subsistence stendard for tenant farmers. 

The shmAage of capital naturally makes for a high 

rate of interest + The tenants, therefore, suffer from low 

wages as laborers and from high later est rates as borrowers' 

The land tax voluntarily paid in many eases by the tenants 
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Is in effect the equivalent or tenants paying an imereased 

rent. On the Aolo, the h1 rent on land, high rate of 

is on capital, an les profits and wagoe. are the 

econonic chz.,4cterlatics of tenancy in Xsava. The numerous 

evils found in the foregoing study ar.,.! rooted in those 

facts. The oconomie remedies for these evils, therefore, 

rust be centered around those !sets* 

There are of course, many evils whist por rang from the 

social, institutional, polities', and traditional lice of 

the ftrmers. The sot/ s1 prestise of the landlord clear, 

riddlomen Vile Er lonOlordst agents, the :Emmet* imnigra. 

ti on under government eneouragemmto end customary methods 

deurvining rent, point to the significance of these social, 

institutional, political, and traditional policies. These 

conditions toeether with the economic facts give plenty of 

room for tenant disputes* it is bord to draw a alas -curt 

conclusion in view of these complicated causes, and yet 

there must be some remedies for the situation. Mere scadem. 

to discussion is of no Value, but on the contrary the prac. 

tical thinking be on a systematic analysis oftentimes 

to of tremendous value* The following remedieS ere suggest- 

ed. 

Many the evils in the tenant system come from the 

economic souroes as described* Over-population on a lit .tad. 

area of arabie land is the !lost difficult problem to be 
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solved Thera is no at try in the world which embraces so 

Large a farming population on so enell nn area as Xeres. 

T7e fundamental solution to this problem lies in the ac- 

quisition or more land and restriction of population. The 

wooly from the land" novement ha been lamented by many 

writers on oeenonlor and sociology. Put the movement from 

tho farms root takr olace in rorn in sone way. The reeult 

then wIll be to out down the high economic rent and to in.' 

mimeo the Share of the precinct going to tenants. The 

remedy,. th forex is either in rectrIction of population or 

mi tion from the country. 

Industriaisetion ef towns and cities will absorb sone 

of the surplus ropmlation. Industrialisation requires, of 

course, many natural conditions rnd reeouroes. The abun. 

dsnce of cheap labor gives a rare opportunity in overcoming 

none of the difficultieo. The recent movement of the Saps- 

nose capitalists to set up factories in Korea Is an illus. 

tration of how industrialization can be aecomplished. The 

7sw materials from silk, cotton, and other agricultural 

products, ores of miners/8 and water power from the ever- 

runnine streams, ere sore of the promising possibilities of 

the industrial movement. Thus there is much hope for the 

industrialization ot the eountry. The population can in 

this way be lessened in the farming sections. 

In recent years thousands of Foorean farmers Imre noted 
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to Manchuria and Siberia. Thorq Is plenty of on for than 

in Mandhuris. The Government of the Iaritime '1.-ovinee wel- 

comes them with land and Improvements. The immigrants enjoy 

a peaceful lift with the natives there., and they aro impor- 

tent farces in tlho exploitation of the virgin soils. On 

the other hand, Zepanose imnigratIon into 'Korea must be 

Chocked. Tt is s. problem of life mad death for the Korean 

formere. It is not thott that over two million Koreans 

live in Mandurts afld. niberie* 

Positive or preventative theeks upi population-Can be 

expected* Neo*dalthuslan doctrinee can be effeetively lrao 

ttee in well educated a 4 /ties. Denmark, fo examrla, 

mos her effective birth-control to Gonral widerpread ethea- 

tion of people. Korea has en annual natural Increase (birth 

in excess of death) of 13 per thousand* Povorty is general- 

ly thoutht to restrict population growth, but it is unproved 

in the case of Xviroft. The psychology and religious think- 

ing of the vajerit7 of the people go against restriotioa. 

°Heaven does net create a man Tftio is not endow od llith food 

and clothing iv a doetrine of Confuscianism, the dominant 

philosophy of the people. There Is, therefore, not much 

haps for the time being of restriction of population. It 

Will revire a long time And much effort to develop th..a idea 

of birth control in the minis of the people* 
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The extension of arable land has been suggested as an 

ameliorating factor. The extensive margin of cultivation 

alceady pusLed out to inslude tthe so-culled *Fire Pields: 

Theca lie on the mountain sides. The reclamation work 

along the moat and south sea shores will Increase the land 

area only alight17* !N en this will require scientific 

wining end a large ant of capital to make lt a nuocess. 

Pujt llogyo Company has to engaged in this line of work 
somattat satlefectory results. This kind of reclaims. 

Una work 13 4 prsotics1 example of the pushing out of the 

extonsIVe narzla of cultivation* !tent* therofor.o, in viler- 

al will not be relacedp but It mill increase. ReclamatIon 

alone is not * remedy for the situation.* 

The increasing nuMber of tenant disputes is Korea is 

significant* In Inps t,. the gover t has taken steps to 

remedy to situation* no has passed several laws and regu. 

latioas to arbitrate and mItIgate the serious tenant die- 

putt's, but she has found that they aria of little effect as 

let* The Zapanaso cabinet bus proposed a bill providing 

for government ownership of the Iand uador dispute before 

the ease of representatives last year* The plan was to 

bui all the lands concerned and create a yooman type of 

frrmor undor zovernment sup- rvision. Ham of the wetIrn 

writers oL economics advocated the same proposition* It 

was aspect 117 favored by the *oolalists and Coaruniato, 
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00Nernment ownership of land, however, runs contrary to the 

history of the econorie dewlepoont of nations; that is to 

say, the trend is from public ownarship and public use of 

laud, to public ownership and Inulvate use of land, and than 

privets omership and private use of land. liost of the 

nations re." the world are at present i Vito third stage. It 

Is very doubtful whether the socialization of economic rent 

would resvat it greater well-boinc of the pUblic. The his- 

tory of land utillEstion in Zore, as described in chtiptor 

III, mvaale the general sttge of dovviopmant and shows 

that the people enjoy private owncrship of lend. Therefore, 

the public ownership of land in Korea may be conceivabl 

but not practicable. Granting thst it might be practicAbLe 

that would not be the ultimate remedy fo :. the situution. 

i connection with thia problem, the single tax 

usually discussed in coaaectlen with high rent. Practi.. 

*ally the whole of contract rent in I:ores is economic rent 

since the landlords furnish almost nothing but the bare 

lend. The ido8 of taking away the rent frod the landlord 

class is a revival of the "Het ft.oduct" theory of the 

Physiocrats. The Xorcan landlords al: cady pay a highly 

progressive income tax at present. Therefore, not much can 

be hoped fo. fiom the application of the single tax. 

The intensivity of cultivation in Korean agriclituro 

has been noted in many places. Thom Is, however, still 
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recce for rovement of crops and gclantifie cultivation of 

land* The eztensive nee or menureg, systems of Irrigation, 

and improvement of breeds or livestock hove been very pro- 

ductive. increased returns eau, be reaped by tenonts under 

su ch type of tanyncy as the "fired -product° rent* This 

Sri 1. elate both the share of rent mid wages. Mu tenant 

eon get a lager- return with the same amount of labor. X10. 

proVom<mt of farming is therefore., riot only good for the, . 

tenant class4 but for landlords md society in aenero/. 

The econwie life .ot a notion has a close relritionship 

to the general policy of the covernmant* So far as land 

tenure ire TOres is conserned. it has, suc h to do with the 

commute policy of the -Japmse government* It the present. 

tins, unfortunately the polio:, of the governmont.goos 

against the interests of the Korean people. Numerous 4,11ur.. 

trotions of this policy can be shown* Japan, hog been and 

is trylne to make Koreans bankrupt by interfering with their 

eeonomic welfare* The aetivities of the Oriental DovelOP- 

nent Cozpon4 are a good example of how this la being. dAno* 

Despotic and militaristic sopression is not only nnbeorabte 

to the Koreans but the economic. policywith raspeet to the 

land is fate' to the formers.* it is robbery to transfer the 

land from 4orea;:1 to Japaneee hands in the way it has been 

done* So long es the Japenes government remins in power, 

all the remedies suggested are mere- palliatives. The 
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